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SOUTHERN GRANT MEN TO GO TO SILVER CITY
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Outbreak Sickness Stamped Out
By Energetic Measures Dr. Crocker
Facts Answer Libel On Lordsburg
Sensational and highly colored re
-- OQ-
ports concerning a small outbreak of
diphtheria in Lordsburg have been
published in other newspapers of the
state with a design of injuring the
city and in the interest of accuracy,
the Western Liberal this week pub-
lishes the actual facts concerning the
matter.
There have been 11 cases of the
disease and three deaths, and at pres-
ent Dr. M. M. Crocker, local health
officer has the situation well in hand
nnd any further spread of the epi-
demic checked. There arc but two
cases left and both arc now under
strict quarantine.
That the outbreak of the disease
was due to infected candy given away
to children in the city about three
weeks ago by a stranger, is the expla-
nation of the epidemic that Dr. M. SI.
Crocker is now investigating.
According to the stoiies of some of
the children who have been sick, a
tall, dark haired man was in the city
about three weeks ago with small
packages of candy which, he Rave
away to children. Later ho
BUYS CLEANING
ESTABLISHMENT.
S. K. Ewan, stenographer at the of-
fice of Momingstar and Mitchell, has
purchased tho cleaning and pressing
and dyeing business formerly carried
on by Orrin Fuller In the Marsalis
block, nnd will operate it in tho, fu-
ture under the name of the "Ward-
robe." Among his specialties will
bo glove cleaning and hat blocking.
He guarantees satisfaction nnd ex-
pects to operate his business in nn
manner. Persons having
work for him should call Phone 12
SEND CAB FOB GASOLINE.
A gasoline "famine" struck the city
Sunday, and while not as important
as a "food famine," nevertheless
threatened to produce acute suffering
among Lordsburg auto fans. The
Borderland garage management how-
ever, came to the rescue, and Monday
dispatched a truck to Doming for a
supply of the motor fuel, relieving the
local shortage.
BANK MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of tho
directors of tho First National bank
of Lordsburg was held Tuesday. Only
loutinc buiincss was transacted.
Those from outside present included
Mr. J. T. McCabe, El Paso, president;
and J. P. Mansfield, Steins.
In Of
It Is now believed that candv civen
away by the man was infected with
d.phthoria garms. The time following
I ho (riving of the candy until the out
bleak started was ton days, while the
period of incubation for tho diphtheria
germs is nine days to two weeks or
more.
The fact that court plaster infected
with tetanus germs had been sold in
various parts of the country made
the officers suspicious and they nre
making an The timo
since the candy was given away is
so long that there is very little to
work on, however.
Dr. Crocker has made an ener-
getic campaign to stamp out the dis-
ease, and now has but two cases left.
Of the three who died, two wcro toofar advanced in the disease to be
benefitted by the nnti-toxi- n administ-
ered. The third had ulceration in thoback of the mouth and was unablo to
swallow food.
An emphatic warning to parents
not to allow their children to cat
candy or anything else given them
by strangers has been issued by local
olficcrs,
BUY COAL EABLY.
"Buy your coal early," is the advice
oí Bitter. local coal dealer. Mr.
Bitter has two carloads of coal ord-
ered and expects to receive them very
shortly. He is doubttul about his
ability to get coal later in the season
and advises all Lordsburg coal users
to lay in their winter supply of the
carbon fuel as quickly as possible.
There is a strike at Gallup that has
Seriously crippled the coal production
of the camp, and Mr. Bitter also has
reports of a strike at Madrid in the
Los Cerrillos camp. Both mines are
Lordsburg's main coal supply. For
this reason he urges local household-
ers to take immediate steps to re-
plenish their doal supply.
BANCBOFT IN TOWN.
Missionary work in the interests
of the Nebraska
stock show to be held October 10 at
South Omaha was done in Lordsburg
Tuesday by Press Bancroft, the new
traveling freight and passenger ngent
of the Espee who recently succeeded
I. T. Sparks. High bred dairy stock
and dairy products will be shown. Mr.
Bancroft states that this will be .1
first-cla- ss opportunity for Grnnt
county farmers to secure fine dairy
stock.
When In T
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Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store
Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, AugustlO, 1917
Lordsburg Investors
Enter Rosedale Camp
The transfer of the Golden Bob
mine nnd mill to W. T. McCaskoy and
Jamos T. Porteus of Lordsubrg, com
plotcd this week, is a deal which, it is
believed, will do much towards open-
ing up the Eosedale gold camp in So-
corro county in which this mine is lo
cated. The sale was made by the New
Golden Bell Mining company, owners
of the property. Tho mine is located
30 miles west of San Marcial unci
.about 2G miles south of Magdalena.
The ore is free milling gold ore and
will average about $20 to the ton.
The main shaft of tho property is 43S
' feet deep with nearly 5,000 feet of lat-
erals. The work has been mninly in
drifts nnd laterals. The vein is from
G to 14 feet in width.
The property also includes n mill
with n capacity of about 50 ton
daily. It is in good repair nnd work
can be started at once. About 16,000
,tons of ore are on the dump at pres- -
cnt. The ore will be treated by
stamps and tho tailings cynnided.
' II. H. Sholly, who so successfully
' worked a lease on Shaft No. 1 at the
Bonney up to last March when ho ao'd
out to tho Lawrence Mining company,
will commqnee work at the Golden
Bell as soon as the necessary supplies
can be moved out to the ground.
Mr. McCaskcy is president of thr
Tyndale Mining company, whose prop
crty adjoins the Bonney near Lords-
burg. He is also n large stocholder
in the Lawrence Mining compnny that
operates the Bonney property.
The present week Mr. McCaskey is
in Dcadwood, S. Dak., whore he is
looking over a large gold property.
It is understood howover, that it is
not his intention to desert the Lonls-bur- g
field.
Another deal consummated In th"
Bosedale camp the present week is
the sale of the Rosedale mine to the
Bosedale Mines corporation of Chica-
go. Harry Carey of Denver and Chi- -
'
cago is a leading official in the com- -
puny
Tho properties consistí of two pat
ented claims. The shaft is 732 feet
in depth with 820 feet of winzes and
4582 feet of drifts and cross cuts. It
is claimed that there is 33,000 tons of
free ni ling gold ore blocked out nnd
71,000 tops in reserve, i total of
Jil.OOO, enough to last three yeais
and a half.
A new 100 ton mill will be built in
the near future by the now owners
and active work started immsdintcly.
A former mill of about tho same ca-
pacity burnt down a fo wycars ago.
FIFTH SEMI-ANNUA- L SALE.
Elsewhere in the Western Libera1
will be found a page advertisement of
tho Eagle Drug Mercantile compnm
of Lordsburg giving particulars an'1
prices in their big fifth semi-annu-
sale. The sale starts August 11 and
will continue for one week until Aug
18. There will be special prices or
ulmost everything in the big stoio
Particular bargains will be found n
the dry goods nnd grocery depatt-mcnts- .
Special arrangements have
been made to take care of the extra
crowds during the sale, as not only
will the sale interest local people, but
bdyers arc expected to bo drawn to
Lordsburg from manv miles di.itnnl
by the sale. The Western Liberal
has also printed a large supplv cf
bills advertising the sale for the firm.
PICNIC PARTY ON GILA.
A jolly party of Lordsburg people
visited on the Gila Sunday, going up
in the morning and returning In the
evening. The day was spent in the
shade by tho river and at noon n pic-
nic dinner was enjoyed, one of the
principal "ingredients" being water-
melon. Somo of tho party went bath-
ing in the afternoon. Those who wore
included in the party were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coon; Mr. nnd
Mrs. W. F. RItter, and children; Mr.
nnd Mrs. M. P. Walker, and children;
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Gammon, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Graham, Mr. and Mrs.
'II. W. Lnckland, Mrs. Rich and Mrs.
Mortford.
NEW HOUSE FOR HAYDEN.
A new bunaglow will be erected in
the near future by Chas. Hayden, lo-
cal auto man of Lordsburg. He ex-
pects to build a house with all
features of the latest Mission de-
sign. It will be of adobe and will cost
about $1.700. Jack Heather will have
the contract. Mr. Hayden has not de- -
cided upon n location yet, but as soon
as he does tho work will bo started.
CITY COUNCIL --MEETING.
The proposed sewer ordiance wa
discussed informally nt a meeting nf
tho city council held Monday ovoning
No action was taken, however, owing
to tho absence of City Attorney Morn- -
ir.gstar from Lordsburg. It is expect
ed that n called meeting wjll bo held
in the near tuture when the ordinance
will be taken up and passed.
NEW ARRIVAL.
A daughter was born Monday morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Chas., Heidel, re-
siding at tho Hollcn House. Mrs
Heidel is a daughter of Mrs. Bart
lett, manager of tho hotel, and Mr
Heidel is a popular railroad man
The weight of tho little girl was eight
pounds.
FINAL PBOOF ON HOMESTEAD.
James Bonner of Gold Hill north-ca- st
of tho city, mado final proof on
320 acred the proient week before
United Statoa Commissioner Paris V.
Bush. Mr. Bonner is nn old soldior
and is 70 years of nge. He is n nativo
of Wost VIrxinin. His witnesses wer.
Frank G. Cllne and Wm. Dober.
Material Arrives For
First National Bank
Material for the new $1,000 addi-
tion to the First National bank was
hauled this week and work will be
started within a few days on the ar-
rival of Jack Heather, contractor,
who is at present on the coast.
The addition will be built at the
southwest corner of the present
building, filling out the First Nat-
ional block to a rectangular building.
The space to be filled is 12 1- feet
by 30. The addition will be behind
the room now occupied by the Union
Clothing store, fronting on Railroad
avenue, and also behind the Morning-- i
star and Mitchell law office which
fronts on Shakespeare street.
Part of the new addition will be oc-- I
cupicd by Momingstar nnd Mitchell,
while the remainder will be taken up
with a .new heating plant for the
bank. The bank will take part of the
space now occupied by the law firm.
A complete- and heating
plant wlil be installed besides new
plumbing fixtures. The improvement
will add greatly to the appearance
and utility of the present structure
and will make it one of the most
niodern nnd buildings in
the city.
FOBTY FOREST RANGERS
WILL GO TO FRANCE
, Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. I). With
over forty experienced Forest Officers
on their way to France, and these
only partially replaced by inexper-
ienced men, the National Forests of
the Southwest are running shorthnnd-cd- ,
according to n statement made
today by District Forester Reding- -'
ton. To aid the remaining Bangers
In preventing destructive fires, the
Forest Service is asking for special
care on tho part of the public in
handling their campfircs, mntehea,
and tobacco while on the forests.
"Forest business is heavier thin
ever before, and we are trying to
bundle it promptly," says the Distrlc1
I'V,riKtpr. 4llllh if nnv lln:locliatnmn,l
delays occur, we hope tho public will
nú .uní;.-- , iiiu miuuuuii.
RBTIIRN TO COAST AGAIN.
Fnris V. Bush, editor of the West
orn Liberal and United States com
missioner, who has been in the citv
for the past week on business let'
Wednesday noon for tho coast again
nrcompviicd bv Mrs. Bush. They wil'
tro to Long Beach and Inter expect
to visit San Francisco in compain
with Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chase, par
cnts of Mrs. Bush. They will return
to Lordsburg to reside permanent' .
about Sept. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Bush
will reside in Mr. Bush's house in the
rear of the Western Liberal office
OLD MAGAZINES TO SOLD1EBS.
Many residents of Lordsburg who
subscribe to mnaziucs or buy them
will bo able to do tho soldiers a good
turn after they are overseas.
Uncle Sam has made a ruling whore
by it will not even be necessary to
wrap, address or weigh the maga-
zines. It will merely bo necessary to
stick a one-ce- stamp on the cover
and hand it to a postal employe.
Only readers, and not publishers, are
extended this privilege.
Such magazines must have printed
in the upper right hand corner of the
front cover the following;
"Notice to Reader: When you finish
reading this magazinei place n one-ce- nt
stamp on this notice, hnnd snme
to any postal employe and it will be
placed in the hands of our soldiers or
sailors at tho front". No wrapping.
No address.
"A. S. BURLESON,
ARTHUR MADE SUPERVISOR
OF THE GILA FOREST.
Albuquorquc, N. M., Aug. 9. O.
Fred Arthur has been appointed .Su-
pervisor of the Gila National Forest
with headquarters at Silver City, N.
M., according to an nnnouwenuv.t
mode at the district liondnunrtorM of
the Forost Service today. Ho succeeds
Hugh G. Calkins, who entered the
Onirors Reserve Trnininis ra nip :it
San Franeln 0 several months ago.
Supervisor Arthur was formerly
Deputy Supervisor of the Manzano
National Forest with headquarters at
Albuquorquc.
. a . a
WESTERN LIBERAL WILL
FURNISH YOUR NUMBER.
On account of tho lack of space
The Western Liberal is unable
to fnish up the list of draft and
serial numbers for all the men in
Southern Grant. Names and
' numbers of the men in the first
fivo hundred to bo called wore
O printed two wcoks ago, and last
week tho draft and sorial num- -
hers of the local men in the first
5,000 numbors druwn wore given.
It had been intended to print the
draft and serial nu(..'oers uf all
in Southern Grnnt wit'i draft
O number from f;000 to lO.óuO tl.'sj iv-- but lack of space forbrdt1.
However. If nnyono who bus nr.t
yet learned his number, -- sorial
of draft, will either call at tho
Wostoro Liberal office or write,
tho information will be carofully
furnished.
IBERAL
rtt
Southern Grant Men In First Call
No Exemption Board At Lordsburg
Local Men Forced To Silver City
00
'? The Grant countv oxomntlnn bnnnl will not meet nt Lonlshurir. ns
325
announced, and all southern Grant registrants to examined must
go to Silver City for examination nnd to file claims of exemption, ac- - 4"
cording to a phone message to tho Western Liberal Wednesday morn- - "0
ing by E. B. Venable, chairman of the board.
Tho men summoned will report in groups of 50 beginning Monday,
August 13.
A total of 458 men will summoned in the first call to secure
Grant county's quota of 218 men. However it is believed that this
number will not prove sufficient, and it may be necessary to summon
v from 1,000 to 1,200 on nccount of exemptions and elimination of the
physically unfit.
The place for reporting is Dr. Wcstlakc's office, corner Texas and
Ynnkcc streets, ami the time for reporting is 9 o'clock of the morning
5" named. Each man summoned can ascertain the date on which he is Q
summoned by checking over tho appended list, among the first 458
summoned.;:; i oThe men summoned are to report in ,'urf-
f En ki.nu,. M.! a... I'arKer. UHvm. jr.. nachlla.
19. Other reporting dates are: sec-lins- r. Perez, jchuh. vnioiinn.
nnil nn Anmiaf Ifi Vnilnntnv Hiinl 797 I'.dwardH. (corto II.. Iloitco.
50 'Ainmst 17. Fri.lnv; fourth 5(1 . ! 1 ?rkor. John Francis. Ktaeploroek
August 20, Monday; fifth 50, August
22, Wednesday; the sixth 50, August
24, Friday; the seventh 50, August 27,
Monday; the eighth 50, August 29,
Wednesday; nil those remaining,
August 31, Friday.
The board consists of E. B. Venable,
president; Howard H. Betts, secretary
Dr. O. J. Westlakc, examining phy-
sician. The names of southern Grnnt
men included in the first 458 names
follow. The list covers lordsburg,
Valedon, Walnut Wells, Playas, Ani-mn- s,
Ilachita, Steins, Separ, Ruia,
Rodeo, Cloverdale, Stceplerock, Dun-
can, Arizona, and Redrock. The list
is practicaly the as was publish-
ed in the Western Liberal two weeks
ngo, immediately following the draw-
ing at Washington. An official list
Stanley,
has also been postoffico ?,lí!","f,,'c'lr,,,, Valoilon.i'lllpo.ill (IiiicIh. Valciliiii.
nnmes Grant ".' V"1,,1tho call fnllnw Miller. Itodeo.
,tnJnM
Id John H. llulollll.1.liolMu.n. I''laid '""'olí. ms ).. lledrouk.3Jfi7 Albeit I.otdM- - ijaiilnoan. AiikcIo.Iniru
win.
same
3R79 Sharp, Jaini'i II., rtayax.
3755 .Snlller, Pock UIUkoii, Ptincan.
7R3 Illirliiuoz, t'rur. Valedon.
27X7 Olivan. JeHiM. Valodun.
Nelld. My., (purgo. Sloliia.(rahain. Jimio. Clovei dalo.
"IS I'lerce. .lainoa Melvln. Ilaohlla.(urdoHii. tn Ttiott, Sleoplerock.
1056 JnncM, Hy. Molvlu, l.m tlHlilirii.
To HoiMirl Auk. ta.
191.1 Williams, (ro. I.omIoi-- , .Stocph'i'nck
21 IX Moreno, .lo 'o. Valedon.
.11170 NuIiIih. HachUa.
1237 ClicnoHolli. ItoPert (., tinten.
7SI Kntrada, Mar-ln- n, V.ilodon.
1732 l'.irlard, Forot l.ordKlmrK.
.'1199 Miller. Vlrnll C. linden.
1721 Hllcotl, Hy. Merlin. Ilachltn.
I9HÜ lvnnn, Kdwaid. Stceplerock.
35,19 Smith. John Leonard, Stueplerock.
To lloporl Aim;. 17.
I97 Todd. Holier Marlon, AmIiiiuh.
5117 pe .n (. iKtdro, Valedon.
inn (oiniioH. l'cdio.
1.117
43
I7in;
be
be
Inuxiuelaii. l'.thlo, lliirliltn.
WIIIIh Duncan.
Arenlndo, Valedon.
Sefado. KrnnilHco. Valedon.
511 IloyloM, Archibald. Hachlta.
lioiiHo, Joseph ll.urlKon, l.orda- -
MRS. PHELPS DEMONSTRATES
CANNING AND PRESERVING.
Instructions demonstrations in
ennninji fruits and vegetables are be-
ing given week in Lordsburg at
the high school building Mm. Car-
rie Padon Phelps of Silver City who
arrived Thursday evening. A number
of ladies from 85 mine have also
taken advantage of Mrs. Phelps visit.
She will be the high school Sat-
urday morning all ladies wishing
to meet should call after nine
o'clock.
SUBSCRIPTION, tl TEAS
12.111 ChvIii. Olllo A.. Itodoo.
suit llwnrtney. Htiliih, Valcilun.(IS! Ileiivcrx. Henjumln Scott, Duncan.
739 Ilrnnt. CvorRo II., Hatuliltn.
IU KlorcH. J chum, Viilodnn.
2.119 Mnlnne, Kilwaril 1,., Lorrixliuri;.
ltriort AtlKUit Stt.
r.1.1 Dcdniftunrloil. Hoy li.t IorilxliurK.
2111 Lacy, .Iokho Aloxiinilar. AmIiiiuh.
299 Hill. Ilnliort Trice, ViUoilim.
a 1X1 Vamiuer.. I'íiMo, valcilun.
.in2ü RolirrtHiin. OIIk It.. Walnut Wolln.
:WGt NleilorUorn. Michael IMwanl, Valo
ilon.
780 I'lincmon. JamcM i'dIiiiiiIiiin, ViiI
Ion
:i2.r.O mil. Hotmrt (niton, I.orclHliurK
2.122 Martinez, Klflilo Frank. l,ortlhurKTo llrport AugiiNt
"Ki7 Mailnllna. Adrian. Ilachltn.
KS2 lllerxacli, corno Arthur. Valedon3273 HarrlHon. Xack I'upn, Atllliiaa.
2I3D l.iiii'Z .1 oh i if, l.ordBhtirpr.
3973 Nead, Harold W. C., Lordsliurc
39.10 Ilert Leonard, l.ordsliuru
Itopnrf AiikhkI --7.
posted at the ;:' Hon.lionisnurg.
.im Joho.
Tho of southern men
. ", .' ''Johnon lim . ;)ti;i,,
.ircll. l.oidHlmi(f.
IBS ' ;'B' U:, AMiy.Urnvna. HlrhardHulmán. VUlllnni, 3,m Umlnlinrir.
3UR2
1572
.'U, I
Khailrark.
I
Hnrl.
I
LnrdHliurii.
Hill. Ilyr
ramplllo,
.I92K
and
this
by
the
at
and
her
To
I
To
3178 VahiHante. Frcdrccn. Valedon.
1531 Humillen. Salvador, Cloverdale.
152 Pmiiicmiii. John, Ilachltn.
To lloporl Aiikm!
2117 l.ethnrinan, William I., Ilachltn.
2135 Martillo. Marcelino, Valedon.
BOU Itlarkwell, Milton SylvoMler, Vale-dale- .
Kill McFarland. Jack 1. Ilaclilla.
574 Ituntainoiito, Amlreri, Valedon.
Ü18I Itonluria, llernardlno, Valudon.
2KH5 tudfnrd, TalinaKe llonjainln,l.nrdHhnrir.
.1579 Slum. Willie Wade. Walnut Welti
To lloporl AiiRiiNt II.
276S (lllv.lu, Ainlren, I.nrilnlilirK.
.1342 Hernandez, Hito, Valedon.
1417 Wheeler, ("liarlo i William, I.ord- -
Imnr.
2431 l.ittllinoMi. William. Sloeplorock
7di Acuitar. I.iiln. Steeplnrock.
3H85 Sanchez, Juan. Stoln.i.
792 I'JIInr. I'M ward Jiixnph, Ilaclilla.
.1311 HIckH, Jamca A.. Ilaclilla.
2I2S MnrnloH, Hamnn, Valoilon.
5 Autroy, WilllnniH Illnl, Cloverdale.
15X0 (lalnvlr. MIkiioI. Valedon.
23115 I.owIk. Unlit. ,eu, Separ.
1714 I'ayno, Karl ('nil Ik. Sleoplerock.
2225 Murphy. CnnrleK. Ilachita.
MURRAY NEW PROBATE JUDGE.
A. I. Murrny, teller and bookkeeper
of the Union Exchange bank of Sil-
ver City, was appointed probate fudge
of Grant county at a meeting of the
county held Moadav.
He succeeds Judge Hyman Abraham
who recently died. Mr. Murray was a
"dark horse" and was not mentioned
among the active candidates. He
came from San Saba, Texas and has
resided in Silver City for tho past 15
years.
Special Sale
THIS WEEK
Commencing
SATURDAY
August 11, 1917
commissioners
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
INCORPORATED
ofék&
GüyMcConn6ll
FIRST EPISODE
The Traitor.
Ono soft midsummer twilight three
officers of engineers, U. S. A., stood
In n group upon the Arlington quay at
Fortress Munn on the celebrated At-
lantic Wldcwnters. Up tho channel on
scheduled timo steamed overnight
northbound packets. In its slip at the
dock a ferry boat prepared to leave for
tho railroad terminal across tho bay.
Now Us shrill siren summoned all rs
to go aboard.
Bidding tho others adieu, tho young-
est member of the party took his de-
parture, carrying considerable bag-
gage. Presently ho was seen mount-
ing to the ferry's upper deck.
For a moment in tho evening after-
glow ho stood at the rail, a command-
ing figure of soldierly strength, grace
and distinction. Tonchlng his hat to
his superiors on the platform below,
he turned away.
Battalion Major Brent's acknowl-
edgment of tho young captain's depart-
ing salute was perfunctory enough, but
In tho responso of tho third officer,
Col. Richard Dare, their regimental
leader, kindly personal Interest was
obvious.
"Perfectly stunning chap, even to
that Vandyke ho wears," bluntly ad-
mitted the nú Jor, himself a handsome
man. lie lit a cigarette and Inhaled
deeply. "And rich."
Tho trace of envy In tho major's
volco was not lost upon tho colonel.
"Capt Ralph Payne Is n splendid
type," he said quietly. "Patriots of
his stamp and yours, Thornton aro
America's noblemen. Incidentally,"
Us eyes were twinkling now, "another
"Pearl, Will You Be My Wife?"
member of my family seems to agree
with me. But what a strictly nou-tr-
body Bhe Is as regards you twol"
Tho colonel chuckled soberly ns a
saturnino look crept Into tho major's
face. Then he did an unusual tiling.
Placing a firm hand on tho shoulder
of the dapper olllcer and keenly re-
garding him, ho said:
"Major Brent, my daughter, Pearl
Dare, Is a true American girl. Hor
forofathurs fought for tho honor and
Integrity of-- this country, ns I hnvo
Mid probably shall again. She Is of
h marriageable age. It Is In tho tin-
turo of her blood and breeding that
her husband will be an army man and
that her children will bear tho colors
of which she feels herself to bo a
part. You will pardon If I speak
frankly. The opportunity may never
again be so propltlouu. My observa-
tion tells me that her choice lies
Payno and yourself, olthcr of
whom, ns surely you know, Is accepta-
ble to roe. And now of you I mako
this request. I am growing old. If,
In the uncertain eventa of which wo
appear to he on the eve, I should be
mustered Into eternity, you will be my
successor In line. I should Uko to
have tho feeling thut If out of her
heart, Pearl should placo her hand
for life's guidance In that of Ralph
Payne, tho blow which will fall upon
you shall not alter the clone comrade-
ship betweon us, man to man, and
that you will ulways tnko n watchful
Interest In her well-bolng-
A singular expression lllttered over
the features of tho man to whom theso
unexpected words were addressed.
"Your confidence, Colonel Dare,
overwhelms me," he rejoined. And
that was all he suld. A moment la-
ter the Washington and Baltlmoro
boats nosed against the wharf. Col-on- ol
Dare took passage on tho latter,
going at once to his stateroom. Brent,
cntorcd the former.
On the following day these now no-
table characters in contemporaneous
American history quietly arrived In
4 Story a ''Jdfmenea
First" Unmasking
America's Secret Foes
Novelized From tie Motion Pictart
Sería of the Same Name
Released y Pathe
CwH n. k em r. Re
tho national city, unknown to any of
their personal friends or acquaint-
ances, not even to Pearl Daro who
was spending tho summer In town at
her father's house.
This was In July toward tho close
of a century nftor ono James Monroe,
a president of tho United States, pro-
claimed the law of our seas to the
nations of tho world.
In tho ground under one wing of the
army administration building at the
capítol Is a certain chamber, the exact
location of which remains a profound
departmental secret Its existence, In
fact, Is known only to a chosen few
high military officials having to do
with tho program of tito war college.
A concealed passage connects It with
ono of tho prlvato anterooms In the
sulto of tho secretary of war, through
a panel hidden in tho wainscoting.
Thither Colonel Dare, upon reach-
ing tho war office, cautiously picked
his way. Major Brent, ho found, had
already arrived as had nlso the chief
of staff and his aides. Presently Cap-
tain Payne entered, completing tho
caucus.
At a 'sign, an p closed
and bolted tho door, outside which a
trustworthy officer of rank stood on
guard. Chairs were now drawn close
to the table while from a portfolio the
chiefs personal aldo took a slim, ob-
long packet which he presented to his
superior.
Tho packet was opened. It was
found to contain a sheet of paper
about thirteen Inches square. On one
sido was an ink sketch of a magnifi-
cently designed tree, each leaf bear-
ing a numeral. The other side of tho
paper, when exposed to tho silent
Inspection of the confreres, appeared
to be plain.
"This, gentlemen," gravely an-
nounced the chief of stnff, "Is a mili-
tary document of tho last importance.
Up until recently wo have thought our
fortifications of tho Panama Canal
adequato to successfully defend it
against attack of a foe. This piece
of paper proves, In a startling way,
the fallacy of this view. It conceives
n simple strategy to capture the Zone,
from a land source hitherto over- -
i looked by us, without destroying the
i locks."
I Tho effect of tills speech upon the
little group of grlm-vlzage- d men at
the table was electrical. In consterna-
tion their eyes were riveted upon the
drawing the speaker held in his hand.
The mind of each, familiar with every
foot of ground at tho Isthmus, was
filled with wonder nnd perplexity.
"But, already is this masterpiece In
army tactics steeped In a tragic cir-
cumstance; nnd that Is why you are
here," went on the chief of staff, hard- -
i ly uble to repress tho excitement ho
' felt. "Its author purports to be a
' young civilian engineer, lately returned
from the Zone. Upon arrival ho came
directly to me, delivering tho document
nnd this." lie took from his watch
chain a plain gold locket.
It was n simple ornament of jewel-
ry such as Is commonly worn. It
opened on a hair-thi- n hinge Into
halves about the slzo of a piece.
Kach of the lids held a false casing be-
hind which n wafer, resembling paraf-fin- c,
wus hidden.
"This wafer," (explained he, remov-
ing one and holding It In tho light,
"Is n chcmlcnl Invention of the design-
er of tho document. He alone knows
Its component parts, although this
much he has told me : A fluid compound
Is formed by dissolving It In puro rain
water. This applied thoroughly to tho
apparently plain back of the tracing
esposos the key to the numerals on the
leaves of tho tree now concealed In
Invisible Ink and reveals the plan In
Its entirety.
"Now, here," ho continued, speaking
rapidly to his thoroughly astonished
audience, "a terrlblo contingency has
arisen. Tho plan Is in tho original, no
copy having boon made. No ono but
thlsremarkublo person actually knows
the details In It. Ho came on his first
and only visit to headquarters merely
to lay the matter before the attention
of the general army staff. Ho left upon
my request for n few hours time In
which to consult with the prosldcnt
nnd secretary of war and to nrrnnge
for a subsequent meeting. On leaving
he went to his hotel and retired at
onco to his room. We, of course, had
him observed. A fow minutes later a
bell-ho- p passing, in tho ball heard
groans from within. Ho tried to open
the door. It wns locked. lie climbed
ovor the transom. Tho room was in
frightful disorder. The man was lying
on tho floor mumbling Incoherently.
Tho surgeon genoral of tho army h)n-scl- f
Informs mo that lie is dying. He
has been completely paralyzed and can-
not talk, seo or, apparently, hear. The
mystory about him is that ho Is not
known to Goreuch by the name lie gavo
us. Nothing In his personal effects
throws any light upon Ills Identity.
"In view of all of which," ho con
eluded, torsoly, "I have decided not to
translate the secret of this document
hora or run tho risk of exposing It to
theft or loss. I have, accordingly, re-
quested you to como and determine
with rao upon tho safest manner of
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forwarding tho paper and tho locket
of chemicals to Major General Gor-suc- h
at Panama, to whom tho secret
should In all events bo made known
without delay or knowlcdgo of others
than ourselves."
Captain Payne, his eyes bright,
leaped impulsively to his feet "Gen-or-
1" cried he, with animation, "I vol-
unteer. I am now technically on leave.
My going at this timo would excito no
suspicion In any quarter; in fact, It
need not bo divulged to anyone that
my destination Is other than I origin-
ally Intended It should be."
The general looked fixedly at Payne.
"Excellent I" ho exclaimed, vlth a
pleased smile. Tho other men nodded
their quick approbation.
Then began a general discussion of
tho wholo subject. Several hours la-
ter Payno left tho room. Colonel Daro
and Major Brent remained behind for
a long conference with tho stnff about
other vital matters on which their ex-
pert views wero solicited. In tho lin-
ing of Payne's coat, under tho left
shoulder strap, tho document had been
skillfully sewed, while upon his own
watch chain tho locket carelessly dan-
gled.
He left tho war office outwardly
composed, savo for a slight flush upon
his checks and an unwonted light In
his eyes. Ho walked briskly down the
path, marveling at tho queer turn of
things, oblivious entirely of his sur-
roundings. At that hour there were
few passcrsby and all unnecessary
traffic had deserted the streets In the
scorching heat of tho sun. Unobserv-antl- y
he left tho sidewalk and started
toward the curb on tho other side,
when he was startled out of his
thoughts by tho sharp retort of an au-
tomobile horn. At the samo moment
a large touring car coming at high
speed stopped still and bo found him-
self looking Into tho surprised counte-
nance of Pearl Dare.
Exclamations wero mutual, for this
was indeed an unexpected meeting.
"Why, Pcnrll"
'"Of all persons, you, In Washing-
ton!" The note of pleasure in hfcr
voice thrilled him, and In answer to
her inquiring look ho started to offer
some explanation, when, for tho first
time, he observed her chauffeur. Ho
was, as usual, Toko.
Toko beamed magnificently upon
Payne, who noticed him in a friendly
kind of wny while grasping Pearl's
outstretched hand.
"No I" ho protested, when Toko
opened the door for him to enter tho
automobile. "Sorry, I have an imme-
diate engagement. When can I see
you?"
"Wo dine at seven," sho replied
simply. "I will expect you to come
and be my escort later to a ball at tho
Granadlan embassy."
His eyes sparkled In anticipation
and sho gavo his firm hand a tight,
quick pressure as, with a brilliant
smile, sho turned her face away and
Toko, with keen politeness, bowed and
started off.
This was exactly at 3:41 p. ra. by
his watch. He proceeded on his way
In an elated mood.
He went at onco to the railroad sta-
tion and engaged his ticket nnd berth
to New Orleans, for he had been In-
structed to go to Panama by that
route. Taking a cab, he stopped sev-
eral minutes at his club, where he dis-
patched by messenger an order for
Pearl's favorito flowers for tho eve-
ning. Then ho started to walk to his
hotel.
He had gone but a few blocks when,
In front of a cheap lodging house, he
observed an excited crowd In which
were several officers of tho police and
plain clothes men In the federal Intel-
ligence service.
Ono of theso men recognized and
ran up to him. "Strangest thing that
ever happened 1" the flustered officer
whispered In his ear. "Man layln' rs
In this dump same as dead with
paralysis suddenly disappears and no
ono knows how or when ho went or
where. With a trained nurse nt that,
and she's gone, tool"
"Anything to do with tho war de-
partment?" demanded Payne quickly.
"Yes," replied tho officer in tho man-
ner of ono divulging n secret. "Con-
fidentially, the secretary himself Is
about ta be notified."
A look of quick comprehension
flashed Into Payne's faco as ho hurried
to, the Hotel Wilton, Just ahead, nnd
stepped into tho elevator. He burst
Into his room, closing the door behind
him with n bang nnd. approached the
telephone standing on tho writing ta-
bic. And now occurred the most
startling expcrlenco of his life. There
beside the telephouo lay an envelope.
His own name was written upon It. It
was unsealed. Picking It up, he drew
forth ,wlth nervous fingers, a sheet o
noto paper on which was written this
dumbfounding communication :
"The left shoulder strap and the
locket reveal the hiding place of
the secret Take the tip In time."
Payne, his senses reeling, wondered
deliriously whether he had suddenly
become Insane. For, tho writing was
in his own hand and upon his private
stationery.
no looked dumbly at his grip on the
floor, wherein his personal letter paper
and envelopes wero securely locked,
An eternity of moments passed, It
seemed to him, beforo ho heard the
volco of tho secretary of war at the
other end of tho telephone, Into which
he found himself shouting, with the re-
ceiver jammed against his ear.
Yes, except himself, every member
of tho special council of tho general
army staff wns still in secret session I
"Whnt Is wrong with you, anyhow?"
querulously Inquired tho secretary's
voice.
"Hold them I There's a leakl" cried
Payne, shoving tho telephone aside.
His eyes flashed about tho room.
Tho door had been locked. Tho win-
dow screens wero securely fastened on
tho inside. The placo seemed not to
havo been disturbed, nor had tho locks
on any of his baggage been broken;
and an examination revealed every-
thing to bo as he had himself packed
beforo leaving tho post He sat down
and on an Identical sheet of paper
copied In a daze the ominous and mys-
terious language of tho original.
Holding both sheets before him, his
own eyes could not distinguish any
difference la tho penmanship. Amazed
and troubled beyond expression, ho
thrust tho original and duplicate Into
his pocket and hastened out of tho
room. Whllo waiting for tto elevator
ho looked nt ds timepiece. It wns ex-
actly 3 :C9 p. m. Ten minutes later he
stood pale nnd tense beforo tho secre-
tary of war and his fellow members of
tho general army staff, extending the
scrawls for their Inspection while he
recited tho circumstances In short sen-
tences.
"Tho thing Itself, sir, is Incredible I"
ho exclaimed, shrilly. "But my own
handwriting 1 That caps the climax 1"
"It does, Indeed, cap the climax," ut-
tered tho secretary of war, dryly.
Some hours later Payno recalled tho
singular omphasls upon theso words.
"Tho disappearance of tho paralyzed
man Just reported has something to do
with this," quickly interposed Colonel
Dare, placing a kindly hand upon the
shoulder of his perturbed young off-
icer. "We will nip this plot in the bud,
for a plot it must be. Let Captain
Payne havo every freedom of action
from now until tho departure of his
train for New Orleans tonight and we
will have him shadowed by tho entire
secret service force If necessary."
Then he outlined a procedure which
was faithfully adhered to by Payne in
every detail.
He returned Immediately to his room
In the .hotel. Closing the transom over
the door nnd drawing tho window
blinds ho telephoned in a hurry for his
full-dres- s uniform and another suit
which that morning had been sent to
the vnlet for pressing, for tho Daro
dinner hour was near. He removed his
coat, banging it on a clothes tree di-
rectly In front of tho window. Into
ono of tho pockets he dropped the
locket, laying his watch nnd chain up-
on the bureau. In a llttlo while the
valet arrived, carrying clothing on
both arms. Smoothing tho trousers of
Payne's two suits upon tho bed as
directed by the captain, ho secured the
coats to tho pins of tho tree, whllo
Payne was diving his hands In his
pockets for a tip. Presently, complete-
ly attired for the evening, Payne put in
a call for a cab and, approaching the
window, threw up tho blinds.
He smiled faintly as ho looked
through the window. As had been
planned, on the ninth floor of tho
building on tho opposite side of the
street wero numbers of men of tho
secret service staring into his room,
every detail of which was visible to
their location. Payno significantly
tnpped tho left shoulder strap of the
coat upon the tree, assuring himself
that tho document was hidden there.
He put his hand Into the coat pocket,
took the locket out, held It in the light
so that It could be seen by the watch-
ers, and replaced It. Ho turned to see
if they had observed his action. They
gestured in tho affirmative. Then ho
departed, locking the door.
In rooms across the corridor and in
those adjoining his own also were se-
cret service men, who noticed his de-
parture with significant Interest
Payne left tho hotel quite nt ease,
eager to be with Pearl. Tho secrets
left behind In his uniform wero sur-
rounded by an lmpregnablo cordon of
protection.
' Pearl's dinner passed off without af--
Bertha Bonn U Snubbed by Major Brent
Capt. Ralph Payne Is Arrested for Treasonable Conspiracy.
fording Pnyno an opportunity for a
mutually desired tcte-tct- e, for both the
colonel and Major Brent were, to his
disappointment, present
It was while tho party were assem
bling In the hall that occurred an In-
cident which noticeably affected Brent
and caused Payno at least a few sec-
onds of wonder. A messenger arrived
with a letter addressed to Brent on the
Hotel Wilton stationery. Excusing him-
self nnd retiring somewhat apart from
tho others, Brent broke the seal nnd,
with rising anger, read:
Dear Thornton: I am at your hotel.I need a larse sum of money. I am
sure your rival for Pearl Dare, Cap-
tain Payne, would pay me handsome-ly for what I could tell him. I maybe at the ball. BERTHA BONN.
Ho stood an Instant undecided. Then,
dismissing the boy without a reply, he
crushed tho note in his fist and, mum-
bling apologies, Joined his companions
In tho waiting automobile.
Tho ball at tho Granadlan embassy
was In full motion when they arrived.
Pearl was easily the apex of all
vision In the assemblage. Wherever
sho moved men petitioned tho favor of
a dance and when sho waltzed with De
Mira, the gray-haire- d Granadlan am
bassador, even tho women begrudg- -
lngly admitted her superior graces and
charms.
During a one-ste- in which Brent's
good fortuno paired him with Pearl,
Payne for a moment encountered alono
In the conservatory the Granadlan am
bassador. They chatted briefly.
"Who Is the beautiful brunette,
your excellency?" inquired Payne, mo
tioning toward a girl standing some-
what apart and alone. She was tall
and beautiful, with an Indefinable
something hard, while pathetic, in her
mobllo countenance.
The' ambassador shook his head nnd,
calling his secretary, put Payne's
question. Payne's eyes wero at that
Instant looking at the girl's neck,
whero lay, attached to a thin gold
chain, a locket Identical with the one
containing the hidden wafers.
"Curious," he mumbled, half aloud,
while the secretary admitted reluctant-
ly that ho did not know her name and
went off to ascertain it. Just then
Brent, with a laughing girl on each
arm, swept by, and Payne, as ho
turned to seek Pearl, for his dance
with her was now due, imagined that
ho was mistaken when ho thought he
saw tho mysterious woman accost
Brent and be snubbed by him.
When Pearl and her now happy es-
cort stepped upon tho floor tho dancing
was at Its height. Everybody was in
a gay and Indulgent humor. Ho led,
sho followed In perfect step nnd
rythm to the music, which wns a selec-
tion from Strauss. No more splendidly
matched couple graced the floor of n
ballroom. Half a head taller than she
and straight as an nrrow, every Inch a
soldier In fact, ho looked the part. Many
an old and admiring couple In the room
thut night commented upon Pearl's
suitability to bo a soldier's wlfo and
hoped among themselves that Payne
would bo tho lucky fellow. Sho was
youth, health nnd vitality incarnate,
indeed. Her developing figure was
strong and supple; there wns some-
thing boyish about it, too. In her
sparkling blue eyes merriment vied
with girlish tenderness. A coat of
summer tan only partly hid the clarity
of her complexion. A faint natural
odor from her golden hair during that
ecstatic danco permeated tho senses
of Payne, fairly Intoxicating him.
"Pearl," ho whispered, tenderly, "I
am leaving you tonight for a long nnd
Indefinito absence. What does that
mean to you?"
Tho girl made' no reply. Ho could
feel ths ivild beating of her heart.
"Is there not somo token of you I
may take along with mo and treasure
In tho loneliness and uncertainty of
tho llfo to which I am bound? Some
lovo token?"
Sho pressed his hand very, very ten-
derly. Still she did not Bpeak, but
something told him that her heart was
full.
"Pearl?" Sho looked up timidly,
adoringly.
"Will you bo my wlfo?"
Pearl no longer hesitated. Long
since, her heart had told her what her
responso to that quostion would be.
Sho knew that sho loved Ralph Payne.
"Let us go Into tho conservatory," sho
murmured softly.
Then, as they made their exit,
Major Brent, beckoning to
Payne.
"A messenger Is looking for you,
Captain 1" he called over his shoulder
as, with tho wife of the chief of staff,
he entered tho ballroom. "From Colo-
nel Dare, I believe 1"
Hardly had these words been spoken
when Major Steele of the army Intelli-
gence bureau stepped up to Payne.
"Colonel Dare, In the ambassador's 114
brary, desires to see you alone," ho
said, with quiet composure, looking at
Payne, avoiding Pearl's Inquiring eyes.
Payne, concealing tho Irritation ho
felt, turned to Pearl to excuse himself ;
but she Insisted upon accompanying
him.
Here Major Steele Interposed an ob-
jection, which she would not hear. Sho
had her own way. In spite of Major
Steele's cold and forbidding attitude
she followed him Into tho library on
the nrm of her now uneasy lover.
At first neither comprehended tho
tragic scene upon which their nttcntlon
fell. Major Stcelo closed nnd locked
the door, standing rigidly, his hand on
the knob. Ry a masslvo writing stand,
alone, was tho tall and melancholy
figuro of the colonel. Tho Granadlan
ambassador sat in a chair, his head
bowed In one arm as though ho were
sleeping. In his other hand, resting on
the stand, he held n pen, the Ink on
which was still fresh. Under It lay an
unfinished letter.
Payne, ns If In a horrible nightmare,
saw that this letter was addressed to
none other than himself. A groan of
abject horror escaped his Hps.
"Dear Payne," tho terrifying lan-
guage began;
"My country thanks you, but too
late. There Is no alternate for me but
to die. Farewell, my"
"Why " he glared wildly about tho
room. In that moment his heart
semcd to hnvo stopped beating. ' His
eyes fell upon tho ambassador. Ho
saw that ho was dead.
Colonel Dare now spoke, mechanical-
ly. "Major Steele," he said, turning to
that grim officer, "for the time being,
at least, absoluto secrecy of this
frightful affair must bo kept. Place
your most trusted men In charge." Ho
turned to his half hysterical daughter.
"Pearl," said he, with Infinite sadness.
"I will nsk you to go with us, now that
you are a witness here, to Captain
Payne's quarters at the Wilton."
Pearl often wondered afterwards
how sho summoned tho courage to go
through the remainder of this ordeal of
her life. She did not cry, neither did
she, but for the one moment, lose her
splendid composure. Her mind became
a blank. Her blood seemed to havo
frozen In her veins. During the seem-
ingly Interminable ride to the hotel sho
sat on the front seat by Toko In a ter-
rlblo calm. Her feelings seemed to
havo left her entirely as, when they
stepped from the elevator on the ninth
floor of tho Wilton, tho pnrty proceed-
ed to Payne's rooms.
Only once did any flicker of hope re-
vive, and that was when Major Steelo
was Informed br the secret service
men awaiting Payne's return that no
ono had approached his room during
his absence, which wns corroborated
by tho men posted ncross the street.
On entering Payne's room nnd fast-
ening tho door, Payno laughed a little.
There, on tho clothes tree, hung tho
coat Just ns ho had left It I
Tho colonel lifted the coat from tho
trco and passed It to Pearl, handing
her nlso n penknife. "Rip open tho
slcevo under the loft shoulder strap,"
ho requested, hardly able to conceal
his own feelings.
Pearl obeyed, smiling, for under her
fingers sho felr, something secreted In
tho cloth. Triumphantly sho extracted
a sheet of pnpor and handed it to her
father, while from tho coat pocket sho
drew tho locket.
"Thank God 1" cried Payno with an
excess of relieved emotions.
But upon Colonel Dare's countenanco
thero crept, ns ho examined the paper,
an expression of astonishment nnd un-
belief, mixed with contempt. For tho
paper was not tho army document; It
was a piece of ordlnnry newspaper,
nis nervous fingers opened the locket.
Ho stared nt on empty Interior. Tho
wafers wero gone I
A pin drop might havo been heard
In tho ensuing sllenco. Colonel Dare,
drawing himself to full height, turned
imperiously to Major Steele.
!'CaptaIn Payne 1" exclalmod tho lat-
ter, frigidly, "I arrest you on tho
chargo of treasonable conspiracy with
Grannda against the United States."
The look of dumb anguish passed
from Payno's pale features. "I am not
guilty I" ho said solemnly, yet not
without resentment and bitterness.(END OF FIRST EPISODE.)
DENVER WOMAN
GAINS 30 POUNDS
Tried Every Medicine Recom-
mended But Couldn't Get
Any Relief.
ALMOST LOST HOPE
Declare 8he Feels Better Now Than
For Many Years 8lnce Tantao
Has Overcome Her Troubles.
"I havo actually gained thirty
pounds and I'm feeling stronger nud
better than I havo In yenrs," said Mrs.
Anna Vullota of 8729 Llpen street,
Denver, Colo., recently.
"For several years," continued Mrs.
Vulloto, "I have suffered with my stom-
ach. I got so I couldn't eat anything
but what would sour, and the gas
would riso up into my chest and throat
and almost choko me. I suffered ter
ribly with headaches and was very
weak and nervous. I managed to keep
going by force of will but more than
half of tho timo I was barely able to
drag myself around. I took every kind
of medicino that was recommended to
me, but kept getting worso until I al-
most lost hopo of finding anything that
would help me.
'Honestly I don't know tho time I
ever weighed over a hundred pounds
until I began taking Tnnlac. It may
be hnrd to believe, but It's the truth,
I now weigh ono hundred nnd thirty
pounds having gained thirty pounds
and If anyone could feel like a new
person I do. I em no longer bilious or
constipated and my awful headaches
are broken up. My appetite Is splen-
did and I can cat anything I want
without It hurting mo In the least. My
nerves are quiet now. I sleep sound-
ly every night and as I said before,
I'm feeling stronger nnd better than
I have in years."
There is a Tanlac dealer in your
town. Adv.
Quite Happy.
Through tho wild way of her
husbnnd, a hard-workin- g
charwomnn had to remove to a little
d cottage, whero there was
scarcely space to sneeze without shak-
ing the ornaments from the mantel-
piece.
"It's hard lines for you to bo brought
down llko this, after what you've been
accustomed to," said a sympathetic
neighbor. "I don't doubt you feel very
miserable, Mrs. Jones."
"No, 'I don't," the charwoman stout-
ly denied. "I'm happier here by a
long way than I used to bo In the old
place. For ono thing, when my hus-
band comes homo In n brute of a tem
per, he can't throw me down the cellar
steps, as he used to, 'cos thero ain't
none now I" Pcnrson's Weekly.
Didn't Seem to Be "Free" Seeds.
An Indiana congressman recently
made a liberal distribution of free
seeds, sending them to his constltu
cnts in franked envelopes on which ap-
peared tho regular warning, "Penalty
for private use, $300," says the Indian
apolis News. A few days later one of
his supporters wrote:
"I don't know what to do about those
garden seeds you sent me. I notice
It Is $300 fine for private use. I don't
want to use them for tho public. 1
want to plant them In my privnte gar
den. I can't afford to pay $300 for the
privilege. Won't you see If you can
fix It so I can use them privntcly?
am a g citizen, and do not
want to commit a crime."
An Apology.
"Are you not ashamed to use pot
toned arrows?
"I'm doing the best I can In my 11m'
' Ited way," whimpered the savage. "Of
course, poisoned arrows only get 'em
ono at a time. But we lack the me
chanical facilities for wholesale opera'
Hons with
Southern states yearly produce
1,450,000 pounds of cottonseed oil.
A Perfect Day
should end aa well as
begin with a perfect
food, eay
Grape-Nu- ts
with cream.
A crisp, delicious food,
containing the entire
nutriment of whole wheat
and barley, including the
vital mineral elements,
so richly provided by
Nature in these Brains.
Every table should
have its daily ration of
Grape-Nut- s.
"There's a Reason"
METHODSOFDRYING
fhree Ways Applicable In smnii way by placing tho mate--
Dried Products.
SHRED OR CUT INTO SLICES
When Artificial Heat Is to Bo Used,
Freshly Cut Fruits and Vegeta,
bles Should Be Exposed First
to Gentle Heat
."From FARMERS' nULT.KTIN 8U. ÜnltedStates Department of Agriculture.)
Throe main ways of drying are ap-
plicable In the homo manufacture of
dried fruits and vegetables, namely,
sun drying, drying by artificial heat,
and drying by nlr blast. These, of
course, may be combined. In general,
most fruits or vegetables, to bo dried
quickly, must first be shredded or cut
Into slices, because many aro too large
to dry quickly or aro covered with a
skin, tho purposo of which is to pre
ent drying out. When freshly cut
fruits or vegetables are to be dried by
means of artificial heat, they should
be exposed first ta gentío heat and
later to tho higher If
the air applied at the outset Is of too
high a temperature, tho cut surfaces
of the sliced fruits or vegetables b e-
scomo hard, or scorched, covering the
Juicy Interior so that It will not dry
out. Generally It Is not desirable that
the air tcmpcraturo In drying should
go abovo 140 degrees to 1G0 degrees
Fahrenheit, and It Is better to keep it
well below this point. Insects nnd In-
sect eggs are killed by exposuro to
bent of this temperature.
Degree of Heat
It Is Important to know tho degree
of heat In tho drier, nnd this cannot
bo determined very accurately except
by using n thermometer. Inexpensive
oven thermometers can be found on
tho market, or nn ordinary chemical
These Potato Strings Have Been
Cooked. Passed Through Meat
Grinder Used In Ordinary Homes.
thermometer can be suspended In the
drier. If a thermometer Is not used,
tho greatest care should be given to
the regulation of tho heat. Tho tern
perature In tho drier rises rather
quickly nnd tho product may scorch
unless close attention is given. Tho
reason sun drying is populnrly be-
lieved to glvo fruits and vegetables
a sweeter flavor lies probably in the
fact that In the sun they never aro
scorched, whereas in tho oven or over
a stove scorching Is likely to occur
unless enrcful attention Is given them.
Drying of certain products can bo
completed In some driers within two
or three hours. The timo required for
drying vegetables varies. However, It
can be determined easily by a little
experience on the part of the person
doing the drying. The material should
be stirred or turned several times dur
ing the drying in order to sccuro a
uniform product.
The ability .to Judge accurately as
to when fruit has reached the proper
condition for removnl from drier enn
bo gained only by experience. When
sufficiently dried it should bo so dry
that It is impossible to pre3S water
out of tho freshly cut ends of the
pieces, and will not show any of the
natural grain of tho fruit on being
broken, and yet not so dry that It will
snap or crackle. It should bo leathery
and pliable.
Evaporation of Moisture.
When freshly cut fruits or vege-
tables are spread out they Immediate-
ly begin to evaporate moisture into
tho air around them, and If in a closed
Dried Snap Beans Which Were Sliced
Before Drying.
dox will very soon .saturate the air
with moisture. This will slow down
the rato of drying and lead to the
formation of molds. If a current of
dry nlr Is blown over them continual
ly, tho water in them will evaporate
steadily until they nro dry and crisp,
Certain products, cspcclnlly raspber
rles, should not bo dried hard, because
If too much moisture Is removed from
them they will not resumo their orig
inal form when soaked in water. On
the other hand, tho material must bp
dried sufficiently or It will no keep,
but will mold. Too great stress can
not bo laid upon this point. This does
not mean that tho product must bo
baked or scorched, but simply that It
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must bo dried uniformly through auu
through.
It will bo found ndvlsablo also to
"condition" practically all dried vege-
tables and fruits. This is best dono
Making
temperatures.
ritfi iu uuit'3 uuu iiuunuK 11 liuiu uuu
box Into another once a day for threo
or four days, bo as to mix it thor-
oughly nnd give to the whole mnss an
even degree of moisture. If tho mate-
rial Is found to bo too moist, It should
bo returned to tho drying trays for a
short drying.
Directions for Drying.
Many of the products for which di
rections are given here may be dried
cither with or without preliminary
blnnchlñg. In such cases both meth
ods arc described. Alternative meth
ods aro designated by letters.
8weet Corn.
Only very young nnd tender corn
should be used for drying, nnd It
should bo prepared at once nftor gath
ering.
(a) Cook In boiling water two to
five minutes, long enough to set the
milk. Cut the kernels from the cob
' s
'
'
'
'
Dried Green Peas.
with n sharp knife, taking care not to
cut oft pieces of the cob. Spread thin
ly on trays, and place in position to
dry. Stir occasionally until dry.
(b) Boll or stenm on the cob eight
to ten minutes to set the milk. To
Improve flavor a tcaspoonful of salt
to n gallon of water may bo used.
Drain well nnd cut corn from cob.
using n very sharp and flexible knife.
Cut grnlns fine, only half way down
to the cob, and scrnpe out the re-
mainder of grain, being enrcful not to
scrnpe off any of the chaff next to the
cob. Dry from three to four hours nt
110 degrees to 145 degrees Fahren
heit. When field corn Is used, good,
plump ronstlng-cn- r stage Is the proper
degree of ripeness. A pound of dried
com per dozen ears Is an average
yield.
(c) The corn may be dried In tht
sun. Dry in oven ten to nrtcen mm
utcs, and finish drying In the sun. Sun
drying, of course, Is not satisfactory
In moist weather.
Pack In cartons or boxes for a few
days to "condition."
Lima Beans.
Limn beans can bo shelled from the
pod nnd dried. If gathered before ma
turlty when young nnd tender, wns
and blnnch from five to ten minutes
Length of time for blanching depend
upon size and maturity of beans. Re
'
Sliced Beets In Tray, Ready for Drying.
movo surface moisture and dry from
three to three and one-ha- lf hours ut
samo temperature as string beans.
Peppers.
(a) Peppers may be dried by split-
ting on one side, removing seed, dry-
ing In the air, and finishing tho dry-
ing in tho drier at 140 degrees Fahren-
heit. A more satisfactory method is
to place peppers in biscuit pan In oven
and heat until skin blisters, or to
stenm peppers until skin softens, peel,
split In half, take out seed, and dry
nt 110 degrees to 140 degrees Fahren-
heit. In drying thick-fleshe- d peppers
llko the pimento, do not Increase heat
too quickly, but dry slowly and even-
ly. (
(b) Small varieties of red peppers
may be spread In tho sun until wilted
nnd the drying finished In the drier,
or hoy may be dried entirely In the
sun.
(c) Peppers often nro dried whole.
If they are large they can be strung
on stout thrend; if small, tho whole
plant can be hung up to dry.
Spinach and Parsley.
Spinach that is In primo condition
of greens should be prepared by care-
ful washing and removing tho leaves
from tho roots. Spread the leaves on
trays to dry thoroughly. Slicing will
grently facilitate drying.
Parsley should be treated in the
samo way as spinach.
Kerbs.
Celery tops, parsley, mint, sage, and
herbs of all kinds' need not be
blanched, but should bo washed well
and dried in tho sun or in tho drier.
These aro good for flavoring soups,
purees, gravies, omelets, etc.
Wise Precaution.
Visitor When writing about China
you refer to It an n republic or a
monarchy?
Kdltor Always tho opposite to
what It Is at tho moment. It's bound
tq bo the other by tho time tho es
gets Into print.
CARE FOR YOUR SKIN
And Keep It Clear by Dally Use of
Cutlcura, Trial Free.
A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap fol
lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutl
cura Ointment clears tho skin or scalp
in most cases of eczemas, rashes and
itching of children nnd adults. Mako
Cutlcura your cvery-da- y toilet prepara
tions and prevent such troubles.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dcpt L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
The Ambitious Bride.
Bill Hello I Homo from jour hon
eymoon trip already?
Gill Oh, yes.
"Bather short, wasn't It?"
"Oh, yes. My now wife seemed rnth- -
cr anxious to get home and try her
cooking on me."
Red Cross Hair Blue, much better, sees
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
In Fat Berth.
Townc No; Grafton doesn't work at
all now.
Browne He doesu't? Why, when I
knew him he seemed to be a young
man with considerable push.
Towne All that's chunged now. He's
n young man with considerable pull
and doesl't have to work. Catholic
Standard nnd Times.
Baking powder onuses bread to rise,
but gunpowder will rnlso It quicker.
AVCCCIflDKITCpoiaiw-;-
linllicStanttígardbw"
TítcrcVlVomÜnücstoJ.
accrfulncssandRc3tCitjto;
Mon'""-- '
Mineral. NoxNAncoTtcS
wnsupau.
8rcsulUn4lhcrcfrcainlnfa
Exact Copy Wrapper.
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grand of 35.9 miles per
of was for the
miles of
that this run took place in 234
parts of the under 234
sets of over 234 dlf
kinds of roads.
that these 234 cars were stock
model Saxon Sixes not up"
cars, not cars with
Wise Caddie.
Green Golfer (to cuddle) What are
you there for? must have
driven It yards farther than thut.
Caddie Yes, sir; but
thoy hit stone and bounce
back n terrible sir.
Her Idea.
Wlfoy James, make a little garden
for In tho back yard.
Going Into amateur
Wlfey Yes I get somo bird seed
md I'm going to try to raise canaries.
The normal yield of tho six
great cereals ranges f
to bushels.
Eyes Care
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OMIdron.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always
Bears
Signat
For
Thirty Years
BIG TOURING CAR FOR FIVE PEOPLE
25.9 Miles
Per Gal. of Gas
234 stock model Saxon "Sixes" travel 70,200 miles July
and grand 25.9 miles per gal. gas
give national demonstration
remarkable econ-
omy Saxon "Six", Saxon
dealers joined 300xmile drive
July
average gal-
lon gasoline registered
70,200 travel.
Consider
different country,
different conditions,
ferent
Consider
"tuned
special "doped"
gasoline.
That that this 25.9 miles per
of is the the
of 234
taken out of
And it as else
the your
will give you. No car in
its class can this
234
miles per of oil.
And not a of
the
is the that " Six" is
your kind of a car. Price f. o. b.
Car Corporation,
looking
Diplomatic
sometimes
distance,
Iliibby garden-
ing?
world's
rom.10,000,000,000
10,000,000,000
When Your Need
Murine Remedy
Contenta 15FluidJrac
gasoline
mí
f.nfnrii(Rpmedyfor
facsimile S4nshot
The True Word.
Two New York who
have retired spend much of their time
out upon the Fifth avenue
from their leather rest chairs
at a club
II. Towns was seated near
them the other day. A very
woman of mlddlo ago In a
"I how old she Is?" snld one.
Is as old us sho was
the reply.
There was a pause. "And man Is
not old until he quits snld
the first and both tholr
A wise never tells a girl
she Is In tho of her
rival.
Don't tnlk too a stiff upperjaw Is as useful as a stiff upper Up.
For Infanta nnd
OHmtNT, xiwtonnorrr.
set average
proves
gallon gasoline ordinary,
average performance Saxon
"Sixes" right stock.
proves nothing would
prove, gasoline economy Saxon
'Six" other
match record.
Furthermore, these Saxon "Sixes"
averaged 175 quart
single instance mechanical
trouble occurred throughout entire
70,200 miles.
There proof Saxon
Detroit,
$935.
Saxon Motor Detroit
elderly clubmen
gnzlng
throngs
louugo window.
Charles
stunning
passed
handsome turnout.
wonder
"Woman looks,"
looking,"
resumed
bachelor
pretty presence
much;
In
Use
Over
Kill All Flies! "MK"
riMd U7wbr,DUr rir KMUr ftttraeti mad ktlb tit
DalayFly Killer
ruaoia iomirs, no as Mia avi mooiutn. n..
QW A MP I not recommended for3 YV niur- - everything-- , but If you
1 DOT have kidney, liver orIVUU J. bladder trouble tt maybe found Just the medicine you need. Atdruggists In fifty-ce- and dollar sites.You may receive a sample sire bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post, al-
so pamphlet telling: about It.Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Olnchamton,
N. Y , and enclose ten cants, also men-
tion this paper.
" AAfcRWi
HAIR HALS KM
tolLI prpsntlM of r1IT
Pat Rortoclu Color uiBoouljr to Orar or Fsdod lUir.
Wo. fcml L4 M VratrUU.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 17.
WESTERN LIBERAL Odds And Ends
rUnj.UUIKD FRIDAYS.
KOPViH CLOSK THURSDAY KVENINO
Cnttml at th lost Olnra - Uitubun, N
Mrilto. at AfmhkI CUm Mill Utl
.
, tir TAItlrf V. IIUHII.
Editar and Owntr
SUUSCniPTION PRICES
Thrw Mmtba. $1.00
Mx Montht ......... 1.71
on
' recent statement in
riuUtrlptlon Alwr 1'ajaMe In Advantc.
Friduy August 10, 1917
OL'R STATE UNIVERSITY.
Young of I.ordsburir d!s
the
one
burg's
dailies.
France.
var g.oo over the tho
the
'
n, that
without
dancer
trict should advertisements ing his sweetheart. One would
and publlcr- - matter from the Uni- - he intended to light nil the time: lie
ersily New .Mexico published from doesn't sny anything flirting
to in Western Liberal with of pretty black-eye- d
careful attention. the war is French and I some thorn
over and is in a of are very too. Its
so speak, then will should stay nt and
unparalleled opportunities never look nt a fellow does
the men and who anything he pleases. I tell you if I
are pared. So far as educational hear about my stiadv lioimt
fácil arc concerned the ovo any of French
people ci New Mexico are particularly !. ' eof is t- - he Sumefortunate Just reccntl: , as a meas- - real trouble. Believe
ure of war efficiency, tne State Uni- -
vcrslty at Albucuerque has. would be difficult to recruit aits working meaning American women soldiers
that the will be inUniversU:' as was in because there
tion all the : ear through. Whenever are hnrdly that many women inNew Mexico boy or girl Is ready erCa having no dependents. Kansas
iu utfciu me university (Jity Btpr.is r?af an'' waiting
It is mnkin? available its fine fa-
cilities every month in the year nnd
it has unusual advantages for the boy
or girl means are very limited
is in íncw for i,i irirJXJ SlI.S dcKcrt thc 0Mther ,,ay
"J a.V"? VK Bd l0 chlne Kr0cervman.cnln keep these constant
ly in mint'
WEATHER.
Thc weather is an unending
of conversation. It is difficult to con-
ceive what some of us in Lordsburg
would to talk at times if
it were not for the weather. And
there isn't a man in town who won't
admit that '.lie weather is always
talking about. For the moatpart it appears be "unseasonable."
No matter how thc thermometer
ts expert
facing
to
to
no
to
"
said
rp.
certain porportlon New Mexico by Prof. Plumb Nutty
It "rotten." which is a , leadimr nnd
convenient expressive adjective worker as he
wim a 01 day to us a
the supply of nr on thn frrent
nnd cold rain and the of the inventor and
seems to the experimcntologist, Nutty
same year, except Isjnn to his pecultn? dev-s- ntFor'jl.sh schemes landing n
one section oi the country on the Germans,
will be wallowing in water it , ,
doesn't need section 5 ..m,y
burning up with drouth; one
section will be cooler
than the calendar another
will be all heat
meant for the cool section. ex-
plains the situation hereabouts. This
spring and cnrlv summer, Grant
county had a plentitude dry weath-
er, and of us were inclined to
frel sore at it. we are as
likely to the opposite kind of
weather the remainder of thc sum-
mer. The recent heavy rains nl
changed thc line of talk
the weather, and thc man with
rheumatism and other
weather nrophcls predicl plenty of
wet weather during the remaining
summer and fall months.
WHEN ITS A LOCAL STORY.
We read of of thousands slain
in batlle, ewnci? n momentary shud-
der, and then turn to put thcjoy Into' life.
None of the tnn thousand were
ours: non ws to us;
Smith" around the corner, who
enlisted or was drafted, is not includ
fd-
-
The of thc tens of thousands
I a story.
Hut it is thc day is
coming Smith" wili be on
the firing letters him
to his kin in Lordsburg will be print-
ed The Western Liberal. And the
dav Is coming when Smith"
will go the and perchance
he will be the tens of thous-
ands who may be kil'?d.
Then, readers, the of thc tens
of thousands will be a story.
And sec the war in a different
light we do now.
We'll feel exactly like thc kin of thc
ten of thousands feel now whose Hill
Smiths are included in the casualty
lists, and now doesn't in-
terest us much.
thc of thc war that
us up. apparently
be awakened that
Why not call Uncle Sim's stalwart
soldior sons "Samsons"? Kansas
City
American cities bitterly protesting
nansf overestimates of size an
n te rowth offer a refreshing
Springfield Republican.
(! expects every Hessian fly
;n the wheat belt to be true to the
'atherland. Boston Transcript.
When Edison discovers n of
: if-'t- v the submarine he
'i,'ht tackle the automobile. St.l.ojis Democrat.
Hot attacks are in congress,
i .is.-rt- s a head-lin- e. is where
nos the heavy Am-
erica have struck thus far in thc
war. Philadelphia North American.
Thn German military leaders refuse
to believe that an American has
landed in France, and probably
Pdrshing will to take his
forces right into Berlin to convince
them. Seattle
"If the enemy navy can be indued
to show themselves again, we will do
the says the Berlin Anzeigur.
Ii be awfully discouraging for
the Gorman navy to go out huntimr
in the Kiel Canal and
niter find the enemy. San FranciscoDaily News.
The of Germans who
conspired to spread tetanus is that
did not scatter bacilli of
lockjaw in the United States Senate.
New York Evening Post
OUR WAR ISSUE.
"What the Hussion needs is
a few shots of vodka,"
iudgment rendered It." of Lords
strategists and war critics who
rends the I.otv Angeles and Ei Paso
No Flirting in
An indlgnnnt protest has re-
ceived a Lonlsburc younir lady
,"Odds and Ends" tcllinp of tho tear
of prospective soldier some r.f
the stay-at-hom- would steal his fdrl
he was absent in the war. She
said: "He says ho will
enough trouble shot, shrapnel
and poisonous gas 'invine to
worry about some tango f tenl- -
give the think
of about
week the some those
When girls, hear of
the world process attractive,
to think we home
come for while lie
young young women
ire daffy
ties young those i'ir's while
there going
me."
added 12 Jt
weeks time, raiment of
opera- - dono Russia,
Am- -
a
cuucKe wurii,
whose
facts
THE
acts,
REGULAR WOOD PIRATE.
An old Papado Indian near Tucson
who has been selling wood the
the davs Mayor Hob Leathermere excuse .Mexico .,, i,,i,, r miIS'. rnHnnnf
,lr?Ln iJt need i'ar- -the i&e wcnt Wo thc clty
source
have about
worth
be
getting
A
in
of
! a regular customer. "Seven dollars,"
thc i'apago when asked thc
too much." the Chinaman
replied, you charge four
"Yes, but war, him nrice of
uond go up like Hell," the dignified
Redman replied.
HELPING UNCLE
"It is tho man of who will
win this wna ihn
a of mark made Lukefolks will call our local inventor scion- -
and tifie came in the office
meaning, un me the other pay visit,
average heat, After dilati imnurt
and drouth thcrnre of work
country over be about Prof.
year after that outline some of
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rightcst ideas, thc
learned thinker continued js the
training of a huge army of thoso od-
oriferous animals known as skunks.
Dors have been trained, why not
ah. skunks. One. division of train
ed skunks headed for the German
trenches would cause a headlong re-
treat that could never be stopped. This
may be brutal and inhuman warfare,
I grant, but looks at the atrocities the
Germans have been guilty of.
"I nm nlso perfecting a special type
of Kite that will be loaded with explo-
sives and sent un above the enemies.
By an electric current sent through
the cord the kite will drop bombs in-
fo tlip trenches. Another scheme I
have is to give motion picture shows
n front of the enemy s trenches
showing American slapstick comedies.
Many of Ihe Germans will kill them-
selves laughing while the remainde
will be disabled for the time being
and unab'c to resist a charge.
Prof. Nutty told us that he was
specially interested in finding means
o combat the submarine menace. Ho
' working on an invention called
The "Floating Mirage." This is a
noating mine disguised ns a free
OH?h with beer and sandwiches. When
n srfimarine loaded with Germans
ire lured close enough the mjnedestroying the submarine.
1'rot. Nutty expects to make a trip
to Washington soon to explain his
schemes to thc government officials.
"I nm surprised at the lack of
sympathv for the allies," a local pa-
triot said thc other day, "Why I
Hocnt all mornln;r trying to pass a
Canadian quarter and nobodv would
take it."
OUR SPECIAL DRAFT NEV'U.
Smart Center. Ohio, Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial) On account of an ingrowing
toe nail. James McStcevcrs of this
town will ask to be exempted from
thc draft. McSteovers is fit in every
vny except for this one defect.
"I um anxious to go to thc
front." McStcevcrs said today, "but
I feel that I am unfitted for tho
strain of life in the trenches on ac-
count of m." ingrowing toe nail."
Pine Citv. N Car.. Aug. 9 (Spc- -
rial.) Thomas P Smith, one of our
hest knowr amj highly respected
moonshiners, stated todor that he
wouH nt1' cxemnt'on from thc draft
on the "ground that his services in his
I'ne ff lnd"str were more valuable
to the communitr than would be his
help on the battle front. Since bone
dry prohibition .went Into effect, thc
ksding citizens nf rn Ci'" havo been
depending soici;- - "n Smith n ceicbrat
M "Crystal Brook Corn Juice" ns an
mhllnrator, and he believes that to
take h'm from thc community would
work a rrrcnt hardship on the people
generally. He is much disappointed
as he wished to tl?ht,in trance.
Pcachvllle, Mo., Auc 9. (Special)
One of thc most novel reasons fo.
exemption wili be offered bv Jim Mc- -
Guinness of this city. Jim intends to
make an affidavit that he has a Ford
dependent on. him for support. He
savs he thinks he can get by with it,
Heetopolis, la., Aug. 9. (Special)
James Spriggins, wen Known cm
7cn of Bcetopolls, announced yesttr
dav that he would not claim cxemo
Hon on the ground of his having a
wife denendent on him. "Since get
ting married," Jim said yesterday,
"mv wires relations have been visit
Ing us until I am practically eaten
out of mv house and home. The only
wav I can rct even Is to eo to the
front and let in y wife visit around for
a year or, two.
PEARL OF THE ARMY.
"Read in tho Liberal and see it nt
the Star heater," This is tho double
pleasure that Lordsburg movio fans
will have from the new serial. "Peari
of tho Army," the big new Patho se-
rial in which Pearl White, the famous
1'athe star is appearing. Ainnngtir
Uriel of the theater and Editor Bush
of the Western Liberal have
to arrange the running of Mio
picture at the theater .at the same
time it appears in the newspaper.
Watch for the opening installment the
present week.
FILM PLEASES AUTOISTS.
J. II. Fitzpatrlck, local auto dealer.
has received many compliments for
the recent showing of the film, "A
Talc of Two Sleeves," at the Star
theater. The film demonstrated the
work of the sleeves vnlve motor. E. A.
Gillette of El Paso had the picture
in charge. One interesting feature
was the showinir of a Willis-Knig- ht
car climbing Pike's Peak.
BUYS NEW OVERLAND.
J. II. Clark of the 85 Mine is the
owner of a Model 90 light four Over-
land touring car purchased Tuesday
of local Overland Agent, J. H.
Mr. J. II. Clark is more than
p'fced with his new car.
Somo have wondered if the fact that
the American troops in France will be
up against a foreign tongue will not
handicap then and lower their mili-
tary efficiency. Possibly to some ex-
tent. Bui they can shoot in any
language. Yonkcr3 Statesman.
The I. W; W. committed their great
ts.ctical blunder in starting thc trouble
in a state where all a man has to do
to be mobilised is to put his hand in
his hip pocket. Boston Transcript.
Stomacb and Liver Troubles
No end of misery and actual suffering
is caused by disorders of the Btomach
and liver, and may be avoided by the
use of Chamberlain's Tablets. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quarter
For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Chronic Constipation
It is bv no means an easy matter to
cure this disease, but it can be done in
most instances by taking Chamberlain's
Tablets and complying with the plain
printed directions that accompany each
package.
For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co,
Ask Anyone Who Has Used It
There are families who always aim to
keen a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy iu the house for
ubo in case it is needed and find that it
is not only a good investment but saves
them no end ot spitering. as to its re-liability, ask anyone who has used it.
For Sale By
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
NOW
Is the Time
To Make
That Trip
Back East
Excursion tickets on sale to
principal eastern points
Liberal Stopovers
Use the
"Sunset Limited"
CLEAN-- Oil
Burning Locomotives,
LUXURIOUS-So- lid
Pullman Train
FAST
Rock Ballasted Roadbed
SAFE
Block Signals
Every Convenience and
Comfort.
Have your tickets read via
THE
"Sunset Route"
The Most Romantic Railroad
Journey in America
Quickest time to New
Orleans
Close connections for points
beyond
Dining Car Service
Unequaled
See or Write the Agent
Southern Pacific
TO OUR PATRONS
Becinntnir Seotember 1. 1917
our telephone rates will bo $2.60
a month for residence telephones
and $3.50 a month for Business
telephones.
This rate is beinp; raised on ac-
count of the recent raise of ma-
terial and recently the minimum
wage law for women.passed and
in effect in Arizona, has forced
us to pay our Lordsburg opera-
tors the same amount; thereby
adding 95 per-ce- nt to our pay-
roll expense.
Lordsburg Telephone Company
E. M. LUCKIE,
Manager
Department of' the Interior. V. S.I.i nd Onice nt Las Cruces, N. M., July
23. 1917.
NOTICB Is hereby given that Thom-
as D. Ulrtrong, of Animas, N. St.. who.
on December 13,- 1911, in nil o Home-
stead Entry No. 06460, for SICW NWy:
N'H NWM Hectlon 35. 8WV4 SW"W Sec-
tion 26. TowmihlD 28 8.. Ilanjre 19 W..
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
Intention to make final flvo-ycn- rproor, to oatAbllsh claim to tne land
above dencrlbed, before Oliver ().
KIiik. U. S. CommltMlonor, at Animan.
N. M., on the 17th day of September,
1.117.
-Claimant n milts ns witnesses:
Charles Conner, of Anlmns, N. M.;
tipton w. limieB. or Animas, n. m.;llenjnmln
.
S. Dunaean, of Animas, N.
M.: Alec I- - Dlrtrong, of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L,. UUItNSIDE,
ReKlHtcr.
NOTIC15 OP I'UIIMCATIOX.
Department of tho Interior, V. H.
I.anci uillco at ias cruces, is. ai., July23, 1917.
NOTICE Is hereby Blvon that Wil-
liam Patzlir. of Hula. N. M.. who. on
November 18, 1916, made IIomoBtoml
Kntry, no. um:3i, tor Vi Hcction
23, Township 24 S.. Ilanee 14 V?., N.
M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of In
tention to make three-yea- r proof, to
ostauusn claim to mo iani auovc de-
scribed, before FarlB V. Ilush. IT. 8
ComtnlHHtoner, at LordaburK, N. M., on
tne 17111 day or septemuer, luiv.Clatmnnt names at wltnosaos:
Henry Patzltf, of Ilula, N. M. ; Earl
Semmons, of llula, N. M.; I.es WilllaniH.
of Hula, N. M.; I.lllio Hennnons, of
nula, M. 1. JOHN L. BUltNSIDE,Hegistor.
NOTIC'IJ OF I'LIILICATIO.V.Department of the Interior, U. K.
Land Olllco at L.as Crucen, N. M., July
23, 1917. '
NOTICE Is hereby ulven that De-W-
T. Walker, of ColumbuB, N. M.,
who. on July 19tlt. 1915. made Home
stead Entry No. 011,982 for SEW KWVJ:
NEW SWM: SWM NEW: NV BEy,
and, II. E. No. 011,983, for NEW NW!i;
N'j NEVi: SEVi NEV Section 28,
Township 20 H., Ranse 17 W., NT M.
V. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inten-
tion to make final three-yea- r proof, to
eHtabllah claim to the land abovo de-
scribed, before U. M. Heed, U. S. Com-
missioner nt Columbus, N. M., on tho
17th day of September, 191?.
Claimant names au witnesses:Elgin E. Orr, offColumbus. N. M.;
Patrick M. Egan, of Columbus, N. M.;
Hoy D. Hamilton, of Playas, N. M.;
John Croon, of PlayaB, N. M.
JOHN L. DUHNSIDE.
Ileelster.
MI.N'KUAI. APPLICATION SHIUAL NO,
oie:9.
United Ulaten I.iml Office. Las CruceB,
New Mexico. May 17, 1917.
Notice la hereby eiven that 85 MiningCompany, a corporation, by A. J. Inder- -
rivucn, us attorney in rnct, wnoso post-offic- e
address la Lordsburg. New Mexico.
has made application for a United States
patent tor tno pawsauk.na louo min-
im; claim. Mineral Survey No. 1G11, situ-
ate In Virginia MlnliiR District, County
of Grant and State of New Mexico, cover-In- s
1409 ft. of tho Passadena lode In a
.dlrcctlun S. 04 05' W. from the discovery
shaft, nnd 5 ft thereof In a direction N.
04 Cü' E. therefrom, and situate In the
NW. nnd SV. ,i of Sec. 13, T. 23 S., H. 19
W., N. M. i. 11. i ai., nnd moro particu-larly described as follows:
UeRlnnlng at Cor. No. 1. a limestone,
6x0x30 Ins.. set 18 Ins. In tho ground.
chiseled on top nnd from which
the E. ,i Cor. Soc. 14, T. 23 8., It. 19 W.,
N. ftL P. 11. & M bears S. 72' 12' W.
008.72 ft. (list., and runnlnc thence K. 39
07' B. 000 feet to Cor. No. 2: thenco N.
64 00' 11 1474 feet to Cor. No. 3 ; thence
N. 39 07' W. 600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thenco
8. 04 05' W. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 1. the
plnco of beginning, containing, exclusive
of Its conflict with El Dorado lode,
Sunrise lode, unsurvoyed, and
Excelsior lode. Survey No. 1012, exclusive
of its conflict with El Dorado lode, 13.793
acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County. New Mexico, at page 22
in Book 30 ot Mining Locations, nnd an
amendatory location notice thereof is ot
record In satd office at. page 130 In Hook
30 of Mining l.ocatlouu.
This claim is adjoined on tno worm uyT1n.1A ln.1- - ........ ....... ..wt ...t.Uliiu 1. uuiiiug iuuu, uiioui icjcu. ......
which It conflicts, tho Excelsior lode. Sur
vey No. 1612, with which It conflicts, and
the Hoynl lodo. Survey No. 1008 ; on the
Knst uy tne Venice ioio, wurvey jso. iuiu;
on tho South Uy Ifco Sunrlso lodo, unsur-
voyed, with which It conflicts, and on the
west uy inu jii unrnuo iou., unsurveycu
with which It conflicts.
JOHN 1. llUUNKIDi;,
M IN 12 It A L APPLICATION NLIIIAL NO.
OIGJUJ.
United Htntes Ijind Offloo Las Cruces,
Now Mexico, May 17, 1S17.
Nntlco Is huroliv elvun that 8." Mining
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder-rlede-
Its nttornoy In fact, uhoso postof-flc- e
nddroaH is lordsburg. New Mexico,
has mado implication for a United States
nntent for thn REMINGTON lodo mining
claim, Mineral Survey No. 100, altuatu
In Virginia Mining District. County ofQrant and Stato ot New Mexico, covering
1495' ft or the Kemlngtou loue in n uirec-ilfi- nH. f,3" 20' W. from tho discovery
Hlinft nnd 0 ft. thereof In u direction N.
S3 20' li therefrom, nnd situate in tho
NEVt 8oc. 14 and lhe NWil Hec. 13, T.
23 8.. It 19 W NT M. I. 11. & M.. and
more uartlculnrly dcocrlbcd iib follows
Ueginning at uor. inu. i, u urunuu
stone, 10x6 Ins. showing 10 Ins. above
ground, chiseled on top and
l.fKOl. from which the E. U Cor. Sec. 14.
T. 23 8.. It 19 W N. M. I. U & M.. bears
S. 0 12 W. 2U18.4Z it. Hist., niui running
thenco N. 21 00' W. 620.68 feet to Cor.
No. 2: thence 8. 03 20' W. 15O0 feet to
f"nr. No. 3: thence 8. 21 00' E. 020 BS feet
to Cor. No. 4 ; meneo n. ui zu iiuu
reet to uor. no. i, mo nince oi uokiiuuiik.
containing, exclusivo of its conflict with
Carlos lode. Survey No. 143. 20.088 acroa.
The location noiico oi una ciunu is oi
record In the office of the County Clerk
of drant County. New Mexico, at page
21 in noon au oi Alining iocui.ona, ami
nn amendatory location notice thereof Is
of record In said office nt pagos 131 and
132 In Uook 30 of Mining IxJcntloiiH.
This claim Is adjoined on the lCnst by
tho Monterny lode, Survey No. 1602, the
Helolt lode. Survey No. 1601, nnd tho Car-
los lode, Survey No. 1430. with which it
conflicts, and on tho South by the Curio
lode. Survey No. 1430, with which It con-
flict. No other adjoining or conflicting
claims known. JOHN U llUnNBIDE.
Juno 3. Hegister.
Starting Trouble.
The Salvation Army now plans to
bocoroo a great matrimonial bureau
where beforo it was suppoaod to help
tho unfortunate rittsbua'h DJnpatdi
NOTICE OF SALE
tlnfnrn the Honorable J. W. Jackson
Justice of the Peace, for Precinct No.
30, Grant County. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to three (3) certain attachments hejo- -
tofore issued, out or above ixmrt in cases
of the 85 Mining Company vs. 85 Ex- -
tension Copper company, &cou oarage
vs. 85 Extension Copper Company and
tho Borderland Fireproof Garage vs.
85 Extension Copper Company and levi-
ed upon tho hereinafter described auto-
mobile, and judgments subsequently
rendered therein on the 30th day of July
A. D 1917 in tho sums of ?l83.ü5,?az.uo
and $200.00, respectively.
Now.tnererore.nouco ísneroDy given
that I, tho undersigned Constable of
Precinct No. 30, Grant County, New
Mexico, will, on Saturday, tho 18th of
August, A. D. 1917, at the hour of five
(5) o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
nt the residence of Lyman Garrett, in
Valedon, Grant County.Ncw Mexico,
ALL
sell at public auction U the highest and
bestbidder for cashjif fny or all of tho a
bovo named plaintiffs be the purchaser or
at such sale, the price of
the property hereinafter described may
be payable either in cash, or said plain-
tiff or plaintiffs shall have tho right to
apply its or their adjudged claim or
claims upon its or their bid in any sum
up to the amount of said claim or claims
and pay the costs herein, and in such
case.said plaintiff or plaintiffs shall not
be required to pay cash, provided, how-
ever, that it or they must pay sufficient
cash to satisfy tho costs of aforesaid
suits, and the costs and expenscs of
sale,) the following personal
property situate in the county of Grant
and state of New Mexico, to wit:
One Grant Six Auto-
mobile.
Dated at Valedon, Grant
Moxico, this 26th day of July, A. D.
1917.
Stanley Olmstead,
7-- 8-- Constable
Electric Fans
KINDS
purchasers
described,
er
CoUnty.New
AND ALL PRICES
NOW ON SALE
SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
Lordsburg Power Co.
"FT! f AU sizes rl fJL ircsiAHaKnd3 1 iresi
New Stock
Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the BEST-Guarantee- d
THE SCOTT GARAGE
Eugene Montague : N. J. Scott
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburjr, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money
Quality & Service
Is Our Motto
J. S. BROWN
(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)
Management of
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
r
AT ALBUQUERQUE
Is on a basis of BUSINESS as weti as of educational efficiency. For
some time Regenta of tho University have had under consideration
the three months of summer vacation, one-fourt- of every vear. durintr
. which timo the large and growing University plant has been Idle and
' not performing Its function for the state. They recognized that a
private Dusiness enterprise couia not do Idle one-fourt- of every year
and maintain full efficiency.
Our entry into the war brought emergency demands upon theUniversity. Two courses were open to the management. One per-
mitted war conditions to render the University less efficient. Thft
other made ot those conditions tho opportunity to increase the Uni-
versity's power and scope for service. The University management
chose the latter course, with this result:
Instead ot opening In August for the UBual nine-month- s'
period, the University will open on Monday, October 1, and
wll continue in full operation throughout autumn, winter, spring and
summer, for forty-eigh- t weeks. This Is the first great step In adapt-ing the University of New Moxico to the new war basis of Increased
' efficiency In educational service.
.. If you have need or desircJor education, this new working sched-
ule of your State University meanB economy of money, time and
effort for you. Write today for complete information about the ways
In which this new schedule will be ot direct service and value to YOU.
Address David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerquo, N. M.
i
Eagle Drag Mercantile Company
we our
to our at of in
this We will within the next few weeks our line of Fall Dry
must make room for same. ' To do this we are to sacri
fice our and more on many You will be when you come
m that we have done even more than we On account of the small space we are unable to mention half
the articles that are on sale, but can merely give an idea as to what you will get in staple goods at very low prices
Men's Oxfords
One lot worth up to $5, this sale $2.00Regular $6.00 grade, Clearance cale price.."$l!ooRegulan $5.00 grado, Clearance salo price... $3.50Regular $4.00 grade, Clearance sale price $2.75Regular $3.00 grade, Clearance sale price. $2.00Regular $3.50 grade, Clearance sale price $2.25
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.75
$2.50
$2.25
$2.00
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
Uuldrens Pumps and Oxfords
grade, Clearance sale pried! $2.75
tirade,
prade,
KHidc,
prade,
grado,
Krade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
Clearance
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
Pnce $2.25
$2.00
.$1.85
price $l.fi0
price
$1.20
price $1.00
price
.80$1.00 grade, Clearance sale price.. .05
One lot worth up to $3.50 your choice... $1.50
Women s Shoes
One lot odds and ends, lace and button boots,
worth up to a pair your choice $4.25in the above lot, there ore greys, browns, whites,
tans and carrying the sport boots as well
as the dress and are all the newest models.
Women's Pumps and Oxfords
Regular $0.00 grade, Clearance sale price $4.00Regular $5.00 grade, Clearance sale price $3.50Regular $4.00 grade, Clearance sale price $2.75Regular $3.50 grade, Clearance sale price $2.23
Men's Suits
HART SCIIAITNKR & MARX AND J. CAPPS &
SUNS CLOTHES
$25.00 grades, during this
$22.50 grades, during this
$20.00 grades, during this
$18.00 grades, during this
$17.00 grades, during this
$1G.50 grades, during this
$15.00 grades, during this
The above consist of the
Backs, Varsity Fifty Fives.
.$5.00
$3.00'
price
price
price
05
price..
in
$9.00
blacks,
sale
sale ...$15.50
sale
sale $12.00
sale $11.50
sale $11.00
sale $10.00
latest in Pinch
Mc, and newest
weaves of season. They are worth considerably
on louay s marKct at wnoiesale than we are
selling them for.
$G.50
$4.00
$3.50
S2.00
.75
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
grade,
.$17.50
$13.35
models
tho
tho
moro
Men s Trousers
Clearance salo price $4.25
Clearance sale prico $3.35
Clearance sale price
Clearance sale price $2.35
Clearance sale nrice $2.00
$2.75 grade, Clearance sale price 1 $1.75
$2.50 grades, Clearance sale price ..$1.50
Mens Shirts-Col- lar J3and and Soft
$2.50 Grade, Clcaranco sale prico $1.G5
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00
$
$1.40
$2.75
grade, Clearance sale price $1.35
grade,
grade,
grade,
Clearance sale price ...$.1.15
Clcnranco sale prico $1.Q0
Clearance sale prico .85
Clearance sale price . . .75
Clearance sale prico .30
Boys Suit3
$0.50 grado, Clearance snie price $1.35
$5.00 gradé, Clearance sale price $3.50
$4.00 grade, Clearance salo price $2.85
Childrens' Dresses
Regular $1.50 prado, this sale ,...$1.0)Regular $1.25 prado, this sale .. MRegular $1.00 grade, this sain .75Regular 75e grade, this sale .50
Regular C5c grade, this sale .15
Regular 50c grade, this sale .35
Regular 35c grade, this sale .25
Eagle
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Again open doors and turn the entire premises over
many customers prices never before heard
section. receive immense
Goods, Shoes, etc.,and willing
profits articles. convinced
advertised.
A HINT TO THE WISE:
Tl" ith Groceries At Their Present High Prices, And Seemingly NoY' Chance Of A Reduction, NOW Is The Time For You To Take Ad-
vantage Of These Exceptionally Low Prices, And Lay In A Supply For
The Winter Months.
Don't Overlook Studying Carefully Every Article On This Page
WITH EVERY ORDER of $15.00
NOT INCLUDING SUGAR
We'll Give 1 Sack Sugar For $8.00
Plymouth Rock Corn, 2 Cans 25, 1 doz. 1.40
" Peas, 2 Cans 25, 1 doz. 1.40
Solid Pack Tomatoes 1 Can 15; 1 doz. 1.65
Gallon' Fruits, All Kinds, Gallon at .45
We have a Large Assortment of this Fruit
10 pounds Pink Beans 1.00
These. Beans are the famous California
Don't overlook them.
Sivjar, 11 Pounds 1.00
'Preserving time will be here shortly, and
this price cannot be beat.
Armours Grape Juice, Pint Bottles, .20
Armours Grape Juice, Quart Bottles, .35
Arbuckles Coffee, Ground or Whole, 5 lbs.1.00
Hill' Coffee, Blue Can, 1 Pound Can .35
15 Bars Silk Soap .50
15 Bars Swifts Pride Soap .50
Walkers' Chili Powder, Small Size Can .05
Walkers' Chili Powder, Large Size Can .15
Paddle Bluing, 2 for 05
Ferndcll Pure Cider Vinegar, Quart Bottles .25
Matches, Per Package .05
Walkers' Chili Con Carne 1 pound can .10
" " " dozen cans 1.00
Walkers' Tamales I pound cans .10
Walkers' Tamales I dozen cans 1.00
Monarch Catsup, half pint bottles .15
Monarch Catsup pint bottles .25
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, 10 pounds 1.00
Besides The Above Mentioned Articles We Will Have Many Odds AndToo Numerous For Listing, Which Wc Will Offer At The Same
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Men's Underwear
12.5(1 prado Union Suits, C. S. lírico.
í.in unido union suits, r.$1.75 prado Union Suits, C.
$1.50 prado Union Suits, C.
$1.25 prade Union SuitR, C.
$1.00 prado Union Suita, C.
05c Shirt and Drawers. C.
50c Shirts nuil Drawers, C,
h.. price. .
S. price
S. price--
-.
S.
S.
S.
S.
price
price
prico
price
!5c SliirtH muí Drawers, C. S. iirico
"5c Shuts and Drawers, C. S. pn:c; suit 15
Men's Hats
$.'1.5(1 Clearance wile price 52-5- 0$2.50 Clearance Kale pric $1.75
(2.(10 Clearance sale $1.25
.?1.50 Clearance salo prico.... $1.00
All Silk and Cloth Hals, at each ..25(Stetson IlaU not on Sale)
Don't Miss These Bargains
Our entire line of Jewelry. Hain Ornaments, and
Novelty Belts, at just ONE-HAL- F the rcpular price.
i uocs iuc hllOC I'llllKll. .....
25c Shoe this sale
Ladies' Sleeveless Vests
Regular 35r pradon, Clearance salo
Recular 25c prados, Clearance salo price
Kopular 20c (ráeles, Clearance sahn price
Ropular 15c grades, Clearance salí1 prico
Recular 1214c prados, Clearance saJc prico
keirulnr eVade. Clearance salo orice
..$1.35
..$1.20
..$1.0(1
. .90
.35
.25
prado,
erado,
prado, prictv . .
made,
Polish, .
price.
10c
.
..$1.65
.75
.15
in
22!'jc
I7'';C
15c
10c
4.25c
Ladies' Hand Bags, Silk and Leather
$0.00 prados, Clearance sale prico... $4.00
MÍ.00 grades, Clearance sale price... . $3.35
$4.00 grades, Clearance sale price ..$2.75
$3.50 railes, Clearance salo price $2,33
$3.00 grades, Clearance salo price $2.10
$2.50 erados, Clearance sale price $1.65
$2.25 prados,. Clearance sale price. 11.45
$2.00 prados, Clearance sale prico .$1.15
$1.50 (Trades, Clearance salo price . .$1J0
$1.25 prados, Clearance salo prion .. .85
$1.00 prados. Clearance sale priej 65
ALL LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, ONK HAJ.K
THE RECULAR PRICE. BEADS AND EAR
DROPS, ONE HA LP THE REGULAR PRICE.
We will have on sale several lines of Ladies and
Children's Hosiery at remarkably, low prices but
space .will not allow nricinp them individually.
Skirtings
Regular 35c Sport Stripca, this salo 20a
Recular 25c Sport Stripes, this salo 17'jc
Repulur 75c Oxfords, plaids, this sale 50c
Ladies' Waists, Silk and Viole
.fC.OO prados, Clearance sale price $1.00
J5.00 prados, Clearance sale price $3.50
$4.00 prados, Clearance sale price $2.75
$3.50 pradca, Clearance sale price $2.35
$o.00 prados, Clearance sale price $2.10
02.5(1 prados, Clearance salo prico $1.60
Middy Blouses
"2.00 prados, Clearance sale prico $1.25
$1.75 prados, Clearance salo prico $1,10
$5.50 prades, Clearance sale prico $1.00
$1.25 grades, Cl"arance salo price .85
$1.00 prades, Clearance salo prico . . .65
$ .75 prados, Clearance sale prico ... .50
$ .50 grades, Clenrnuco sale prico .40
Ginghams
PCc Tissues, beautiful patterns, C. S. price 17 Vie
H5c Swiss Novelties, clearance sale prico 22'jc
K0e Madras Cloth, clearance sale price, 3yds. . 40c
15c Quean Cloth, eloarauce wile price !) yds... $1.00
Thoso p ricos are nwav bolow tho wholesale pricos
on them today, but we need room for our rail
All goods at above prices strictly cash, unless to be paid on the 1st of September. Come in and see us. We will save you money if you let us. We have the goods
you need them. We are willing to help you make tne biggest saving ever heard of before in getting your supplies. Make our store your store. WE WANT AND
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
Drug rcantile Co
LORDSBURG'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE
AN EPÍTOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD Of THE
PR0QRE38 OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPE3
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
WnKtn Newpjr Union News Bertlee.
ABOUT THE WAR
The British gained additional ground
south of Hollebeke.
British capture more than B.OOQ
prisoners In Flanders attack.
Kutty, In the Carpathians, has been
captured by the Teutons.
Iluiso Rumanian offensive In Ru-
mania results in capture ot 1,600 pris
oners.
The weekly London report shows a
decrease in a flips sunk by divers, only
18 ot 1,600 tons having been lost.
Northeast of Ypres, nftor intenso
bombardment, the British reestabl-
ished themselves In the town ot St.
Jullen.
Early Friday morning near Moncby-le-Prou-
southeast of Arras, the Ger-
mans entered the British front lino
trenches at two points.
The Duma has Issued a statement
blaming the "cowardly" rlfraff of tho
army for the Slav collapse and appeal-
ing to the people to save the nation.
The German advance In Galicia and
Bukowlna seemingly Is aimed at
Podolsky, a fortified city
north of tho Dniester and In the di-
rection ot Odessa, Russia's great port
on the Black sea.
There Is apparently no let. up In the
Slav retreat along the lino from Tar-nop-
to the Rumanian bordar. Fol-
lowing the capture of Czernowltz, the
capital of Bukowlna, the Russians
evacuated Klmpolung.
British casualties In all theaters ot
military operations published In tho
newspapers during the month of July
total 71,832 officers and men. Tho
killed, wounded or missing to-
tal 2,503, while tho men number C9,-12-
Enormous losses are sustained by
the Germans In a scries of counter
uttacks launched In an effort to re-
gain some of tho ground taken by the
allies In the battle ot Flanders. Es
peclally violent were the German ns
baults around Ypres nnd St. Jullen.
The line on tho River Zbroch at Its
confluence with the Dniester has
been given up by tho Russians at sev
eral places. Between tho Dnelster
and the Pruth the Russians are con'
llnulng their flight toward tho border,
Bukowlna is almost entirely In the
hands of the Teutons again.
WESTERN
Chicago switchmen's strike Is ended.
Enemies of Texas governor win first
skirmish In tight to have him lm
peached.
Fighting between antl-drat- t rioters
nnd officers was in progress twenty-five- .
miles north of Ada, according to
Underaherttt Purvlno ot Okmulgee
county, Okla.
The guard, placed over tho thirty'
tour men, whom the Council ot Dó
tense of McKlnley county, N. M., de
ported, was raised and the mon were
told that they wore tree to go.
Cheaper coal and the wider develop
raont ot coal, oil and phosphate lands
throughout tho entire West, Is In pros
pect following an agreement by the
public lands commltteo of tho United
States Senate on tho coal, oil and
phosphato land bill.
Representatives of tho miners and
others deported from Blsbee July 12,
formally authorized by a meeting ot
the oxlles at Columbus, N. M., sent a
telegram to President Wilson offering
to "dig copper" for the United States
government If it would tako over the
copper industry.
WASHINGTON
Drastic measures will bo taken by
the government to prevent spread ot
labor troublos.
Roland S. Morris ot Philadelphia
was confirmed by the Scnato as am
bassador to Japan.
An unusual and acuto scarcity ot $1,
2 and $5 bills confronts tho Treasury
Department. Multiplication ot tho
government's payroll and oxccsslvo In
duBtrlal activity to fill war contracts
aro responsible.
The war tax bill, under revision
since May 24, was put Into final shapo
Friday for report to the Senate by tho
finance committee. It provides for
approximately $2,000,000,000 In taxes
to meet war expenses, but makes no
provision for further bond authorlza
tlons.
President Wilson, In a totter to Rep
resentative Dyor of Missouri, rolter
ated his confidence in tho loyalty of
the groat body of American citizens ot
German blood.
Regular army recruits accepted Aug.
1 number 2,335, bringing the total
since April 1 to 173.2CC. The army
now is slightly more than 10,000 short
ot war strength.
New passports regulations an'
nounced by tho State Department
practically forbid tho Issue ot pass
ports to women or children to o to
Mexico and restrict Issues to men.
FOREIGN
Balfour defines war alms of AlUea.
British cruiser sunk and many sail-
ors drown.
Gen. Erdolll, military governor ot
Petrograd, has boon killed, says the
Bourso Gazctto.
A stato of siego has been declared
In the wholo Greek department of At-
tica, including Athena and Piraeus.
Eight naval gunners woro lost whon
tho American tank stoamer M.otano
was sunk by a submarine. Sixteen
members of tho crew also porlshed.
The semi-offici- Vienna Fromden-blat- t
says It Is able to announce au-
thoritatively that Germany gladly will
act upon peace overturos coming by
way of Vienna.
Sir Douglas Hulg and Gon. Petaln,
commanders of the British- - and French
anillos, exchanged telograms ot con-
gratulation at tho Franco-Britis- h suc-
cess In Flanders.
Czernowltz has been tho scono ot
some of tho most blttor fighting of
the war and the Bukowinn capital has
changed from tho Teuton to Russian
hands altogether ten times.
Gen Bruslloff resigned as commander-in-
-chief of tho Russian armies.
Gen. Kornlloff, who directed tho ro--
cent Russian offensive below Lera- -
berg, was named his successor.
Four thousand Greoks have been
starved to death In eastern Macedonia
since the Bulgarian occupation began,
according to reports recelvod by tho
Greek government, says a Hayas dis
patch from Athens.
Tho "Eat Less Bread" campaign
initiated by tho national war savings
commltteo In London has been quite
a success. Since tho Inauguration of
propaganda tho consumption ot flour
tins decreased by 10 por cent.
Prince George, former crown prince of
Serbia, had n narrow escape while In-
specting troops on tho Macedonia
front, nccordlng to a telegram re-
ceived In London. The horse on
which he was riding was shot and
killed.
Premier and War Minister Kereu- -
sky and all the other members of .ho
Russian cabinet excopt Vico Proi .lar
Bekrasotf resigned. Later, with the
exception of M. Terostchcnko, tho .'or- -
clgn minister, they withdrew their
resignations.
Capt. Joseph E. Bernlor, tho Arctic
explorer, who started on an expedition
In July last year to attempt to rescue
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, who was re
ported lost In tho Arctic regions, Is
roturnlng on his ship, Tho Guide, ac-
cording to reports at Quebec from tho
north shore of tho St. Lawrence.
SPORTING NEWS
SlnnilliiK of Western Ltoxue Claim.
CLUU3. Won. Lost. Pet.
Wichita 9
Hutchinson 8
Sioux City 7
Lincoln 6
Onmha 6Joplln 5
Des Alomes 4
Denver 3
Charles Garland of Pittsburg
from John Wilson of Chicago, l,
In the Western patriotic tennis
matches at Chicago.
The dates for the Women's Colorado
Stato Association championship at
Denver have been changed from Aug.
14 to Aug. 28 to 31, Inclusive.
.750
.667
.583
.500
.500
.417
.333
.250
won
Busy's Lassie, winner ot tho $10,000
M. and M. stake at Detroit, repeated
her victory In another $10,000 Grand
Circuit race, tho Paper Mills stake for
2:08 trotters at Kalamazoo, Mich., this
timo winning In straight heats.
Ono of the most popular foreign vic
tories on the French turf in several
years was scored recently when W. K.
Vanderbllt's Franco-America- n bred
filly Brumelll won the first French
wartime derby and the first event of
any importance run over tho regula-
tlon old derby course since 1911.
GENERAL
Twenty-on- e deaths, attributed to the
present record-breakin- heat wave,
were roported In Chicago in twenty'
four hours.
An advanco ot 1 cent a quart.
making the price ot milk 12 conts,
will cost the consumers $7,300,000 a
year In New York.
John Do Saulles, former United
States minister to Uruguay, was shot
and killed at his homo at Roslyn, Lone
Island, by his divorced wife, who was
Miss Blanqultta Errazurlz ot Santiago,
Chile.
Walter J. HUI, youngest son ot the
late James J. Hill, has volunteered his
services to tho United States govern'
ment In the quartermaster's depart
ment and will be assigned to the pur
chasing of horses.
The crisis as the result ot tho lynch
ing ot Frank H. Little at Butte, Mont,
Is believed to have been passed and
there Is practically none ot tho tenso
feeling In ovldenco which was present
on the day of his death.
Following numerous complaints
agafiiBt his actions among tho miners
In the Yerlngton copper district, a
commltteo ot 200 prominent clttzons
of Yorlngton, Nov., escorted C. W. Mo- -
Kennon to tho boundary line ot the
county and released him with orders
not to come back.
At Briar Cliff Manor, N. Y., MaJ.
Gon. John F, Weston, who fought un
der Custer In tho Indian war, died aft
er a brief Illness.
Heat claimod tho Uves ot 115 per
sons In greater New York Aug. 1,
while hundreds of othors wero pros
trated. Tho maximum temperatura
was 98.
While temporarily doranged through
fear that ho would be dratted, Alma
Walt ot La Porte, Ind., killed his 2
year-ol- d son, wounded his wife and
committed suicide. Mrs. Walt will
live.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Wtittrn Nawspaptr Union Naws Strvlc.
COMINO U2VENTB.
Auk. 27.- - Dar Association meeting at
Jtoswcll.
Bent. 2D-- Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair at Knton.Sept. 2C-2- Farmers' Fair at LasCruces,
Sept. 2C-2- Dona Ana County Fair
at Las Cruces.
San Jon county will raise $8,400 for
highways by levy.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
Several now buildings aro bolng
ercctod In Portales.
At a danco In Cutlor, $100 was ralsod
for tho Rod Cross fund,
6herlff
,
Pedro Montos wna hnnced at Silver klo, W. M. Atkinson, Chnrles Bal
City for killing Rufina lord, Arthur Stevens, Roy Ammorman,
, ... . . . v. - Georco Losey. A. J. Nlsblt, H. Hag- -
wheat nnd ryo In Quay county this
fall.
Santa Fi5 business men will mako a
trade excursion to Estancia Valley
towns. '
Tho Albuquorquo Chambor of Com-
merce has admitted women to mem-
bership.
Tho second experimental oil well ot
tho Toltec Oil Company at Roswell is
now down 425 feet. ,
W. T. Ellison, State College 1915,
has succeeded W. A. Gardnor as coun-
ty agent for Grant county.
The Snn Miguel county assessment
roll shows an Increase ot $1,383,026,
showing a total of $20,999,89G.
Ton more applicants for the offi-
cers' reservo corps passed tho mcdl-tu- l
examination at Santa Fé.
To have or not to hovo a state fair
this fall the question which Is being
put up to tho people ot Albuquerque.
G. A. Hatch of Clovls has been
an assistant attorney general
by Attorney General Harry L. Patton.
Incorporation paperB wero filed by
tho Citizens' Oil Development Com
pany of Roswell, capitalized at S1.00Q.- -
000.
may bo Sopt. 1 before Now Mexico
troops will go Into camp at Linda
Vista, according to reports from
Tho Deal Mining Company ot Silver
City, authorized capital 1,000,000, has
Incorporated under tho laws ot New
Mexico.
W. E. Kelly, aged 81 years, one ot
tho oldest attorneys in New Mexico,
was found dead In bed at his homo in
Socorro.
movement has been started In'
Clovls to erect a Y. M. C. A. building
to contain a gymnasium) reading room
and library.
The license of tho Arizona Fire la
suranco Company to do business in
New Mexico waB revoked by the State
Insurance Department.
Ray Walters, a Roswell sheepman,
was shot and killed by Jas. E. Alvey
when ho went to collect the rent for a
garage occupied by tho latter,
Nathan Salmon has announced that
he will give a reward of $100 for the
recovery of a lot of valuable Jewelry
which was stolen from his homo in
Santa F6.
the
conservativea Curry coun
ty's crop this year, less than 50,000
bushels have as yet boen placed upon
the market'
About eighty young women Las
Vegas, under tho leadership of Mrs.
Charles W. G. Ward, have begun the
task of making and equipping kits tor
soldiers.
If a recommendation that Gov. Llnd- -
sey will mako to the War Department
at Washington is carried out, tho Now
Mexico regiment will bo composed al
most entirely of Spanish-American- s
Tho Fé Dredging Company
commenced hauling from Stanley on
their quarter of a million
dredge and for tho next six months ex
pect Golden to bo a very busy camp.
Kenneth White, aged 18, who re
cently enlisted at East Las Vegas in
the Colorado cavalry has been
promoted to the rank of corporal, ac-
cording to reports received from Den
ver.
Tho Luna county tax roll for 1917,
was received by Secretary Asplund ot
the Stato Tax Commission. It shows
a total assessment of $11,889,710, com
fared with $11,458,263 in 1910, an In
creaso ot $431,447.
William Edwards, the Denver & Rio
Grande engineer who was in
Jumping from tho cab in a near
Caracas, Colo., was a resident or
Chama, and had beon in tho sorvlco of
D. R. G. for nearly thirty years.
Lorenzo Otoro, convicted ot rape in
Socorro county several years ago and
sentenced to servo'from 15 to 20 years
In the penitentiary, was granted a par.
tlon by Gov. Llndsey, Tho pardon was
recommended by tho penitentiary
, Tho high cost of living may
In the deportation to Mexico ot nearly
100 natives of that country now con-
fined In tho stato penitentiary at San
ta Fé. It has already resulted In tho
discussion ot such by tho state
authorities.
Although a certified aviator, Miss
Roso Dougan, a member ot tho
Fé Society ot tho Archaeological In
stltuto. left for the aviation grounds
at Richmond, Ind., to gain additional
práctico In armored aeroplanes bo as
in herself for servlco in
Franco.
NlNfcuc. tNCECüuNClLS SLACKERS FACE
NAMED BY GOVERNOR FOR NEW
MEXICO COUNTIE8.
In Each County Heads Com
on Order In Various
ot State.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
F5. Tne appointment, oi ieu . ,, . tin
county councils of boon jf
completed councils aro as follows:
Bernalillo Rafael Garcia, Paul G.
Rodlngton, W. C. Oestroich, Josus Ro- -
moro, A. B. McMlllon, Max iNorumiua,
Dr. C. Twltcholl, Louis
Chaves C. A. Rector, F. It.
E. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, J. F. Hln- -
L.
Vlllenuova.
J.
is
It
A
&
n
ormnn.
Parts
Santa
San Miguel Dr. J. M. Cunningham,
Lorenzo Delgado, Georgo II. Klnklo, J,
M. Culley, P. J. Tauport, Hal Ray-nolds- .
Cicollo Roscnwnld, H. C.
by, Louis ArmIJo, A. A. Sona, Dr. M. F. tQ
Dosmarnis, w. E.
Eddy John H. Hewitt, C. H. Mc- -
Lenathon, T. E. Williams, Hugh M.
R. W. Benson, W. R. ShattucK,
Dr. M. P. Skeen, Whit Wright, G. H.
Bellmlre, C. M. Richards, L. E.
Grant H. J. McGrath, W. D. Mur
ray, T. L. Harry Burgess,
Wilson, J. O. Leahy, L. H. Bartlett,
Murray, Dave Boise, Peter Shel
ley, Carl Dlnegan, Charles Royall.
Luna W. C. Simpson, A. W. Pol
lard. C. J. Kelloy, J. A. Mahoncv M.
A. Nordhaus, N. A. Bollch, A. O. Barks
dalo, Alonzo T. Hyatt, II. C. Hoover,
Thomas Baker, W. T. Hestlnd.
Union Ray Sullon, T. H. Rlxoy, J.
E. W. L. Franklin, M. R.
Jones, J. A. McCuno, R. Q. Ralmer, R.
W. Isaacs, Andres P. Alandros,
co, Manuel Martinez, J. F. Branson,
Junn C. Martinez.
Santa Fé. Celso Lopez, B. F. Pan
key, C. G. Mardof, H. E. Gerhart, Levi
A. Hughes, Earl P. Doyle, George Arm- -
Jo, Bronson Cutting, N. B. Laughlln,
Benjamin Arthur Scllgman, Lo
roy O. Moore.
McKlnley R. L. Roborts, Peto West
water, C. N-- . Cotton, T. F.
Sharp Hanson, Harry Whltham, J. R,
McFlo, Gregory Page, E. A. Martin, T,
F. Smalllng, P. C. Pinson, C. A. Car
rington.
Colfax Matt Keenan, E. C. Crarap--
tcn, A. C. Price, A. J. Meloche, Nar- -
clsso Abrou, J. L. McDermott, T. H,
O'Brien, William French, Henry S
Springer, David Gillespie, M. G. Chase,
Chase, Celso Chaves.
To Recruit Unit.
Santa Fé. Gov. Lindsay announced
ho ask the War Department to
allow all recruits
from this stato to belong to a New
Mexico regiment which
in the establishment of an
Am6rican regiment. Tho governor be-
lieves many ot these soldiers who are
unfamiliar with English bo bad'
ly handicapped In serving under off!
ccrs with no knowledge of Spanish
Farmer Overcome by Sulphur Gas
T7nawfll T?rpt firnmn. n fnrmnrllv-
Of half million bushels of wheat , caBt the Grand plaln8 dlBtrlct
estimate of I "
of
Santa
dollar
troop,
killed
wreck
tho
board.
result
action
Santa
nuallfv
mittee Public
David
Yeaw,
Grigs
uortner.
Gago,
Lowe, Percy
James
Pacho- -
Read,
Furdy,
would
would result
would
southeast of hero, was overcome by
sulphur gas whllo working In a pit
connected with bis pumping plant. Ho
died before he could bo rescued. Two
workmen and several bystanders, In
cluding his wife, also wero overcome,
but wero rescued.
Alvey Held to Grand Jury.
Roswell. James E. Alvey, slayer of
Ray Walters, wob bound over to
await the action of the grand Jury in
November and remanded to the cus
tody ot the sheriff without bond.
District Exemption Boards Named,
Albuquerque. District exemption
boards for New Mexico were an
nounced in Washington by Provost
Marshal General Crowder, as follows:
Division No. 1 Felix Garcia, B. C.
Hernandez. Charles Springer, Dr. J,
A. Massle, H. B. Karr.
DlvlBlon No. 2 Ronald A. Duran,
Dr. H. A. Miller, Max Montoya, C. It.
Brice, J. A. McCallum.
Women to Save Fruit Crop.
Santa FÓ. In San Juan county,
where it Is feared that an abundance
Df fruit may go to waste for want of
labor, tho women of that county havo
come to the rescue. In place of lied
Cross work, thoy havo volunteered to
pick and dry all surplus fruit and vege
tables, and mis tooa win men do boiq
In tho market or donated to the gov
ernment.
Probate Judge. Dies.
Las Vegas. Adelaldo Tafoya, pro
bate Judge of San Miguel county, died
at his home on the west side from
Drlght's disease.
Loses Sheep, Wife and Child.
Santa Fé. Gil Perea, tho Torrance
county resident who recently lost 2000
sheep in a hall storm, can easily qual
lfy as tho leading "hard luck" resident
of tho state, according to Clcotes Ro
mero, stato Insurance
tvho Is hero from his homo at Estan-
cia. In fifteen days, In addition to
losing n fortune In sheep, Perea has
lost a child, his wife and a grandchild,
the three having died within that
period. The death ot Perea's wife left
ten children motberloss,
DEATH PENALTY
TH08E WHO FAIL TO AN8WER
DRAFT CALL WILL BE HELD
DE8ERTER8.
defense UALAhUMA DAWU
Chamberlain,
Spanish-America- n
Spanish-America- n
superintendent,
LEADER SLAIN, AND RIOTERS IN
ANTI-DRAF- MOVE HELD. UN
DER $7,500 BOND.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington. Registered men who
resist the selective draft law face
trial by court martini for desertion
and the possibility of execution for
dosortlon In time of war. Tho whole
military and civil powers ot tho fed
eral government, states, cities or coun
ties will be employed to bring them
This was announced In a formal
statement by Brig. Gen. Enoch II.
Crowdor, provost marshal general, in
responso to roports from North Caro
lina, Georgia and Oklahoma, of anti- -
draft disturbances. As yet the power
of tho federal government has not
been Invokod by tho governors ot the
thrco states nor by tho agents ot tho
Department of Justice.
Oklahoma City, Okla. With one of
their leaders dead, another captured
and at least twenty-fiv- e members ot
their bands In the hands of peaco of
ficers posse leaders Saturday night
were of tho opinion the backbone of
the rising ot objectors to tho selec
tive draft In Oklahoma was undor con
trol. The outlaws have been scat
tered Into such small bands that fur
ther success of the resistance Is be
lieved Impossible.
Wallace Cargill, alleged leader of
ono of the bands, snot tnrougn tno
stomach whon officors encountered
objectors near Rock Point, died. Throe
others besides Cargill were said to
have been captured.
In Federal District Court here tho
demurrer to tho Indictments of the
eleven alleged members of tho "Jones
family," an anti-dra- organization,
was overruled by Judge John H. Cot- -
terel. Ball In each case was fixed at
$7.500. Trial of tho men will bo In
Enid early In Soptember.
Between Konawa and Sasakwa,
three other prisoners wero taken, C.
C. Brewer and his son and Robert
Cargill. They were taken to Konawa
after they had thrown down their
weapons and had attempted to flee.
From prisoners the name of virtual
ly every leader has been ascertained.
Federal authorities hero declare the
movement has beon widespread but
has been so loosely organized that
quick failure was bound to be the In
evitable outcome.
Captures of tho rcslsters, members
of the "Working Class
Union," the "Jones family" and other
organizations of kindred beliefs havo
numbered 193, according to the best
count available at Sasakwa, In Sem
inole county, the baBO of operations
of the vnrlous posses.
J. F. Moose of Okemah was shot
and killed a mile north of Holdenvlllo.
Holdenvllle, Okla. Ed Blalock, a
draft objector, was killed, and a posse- -
man, Jack Paige, was wounded In tho
leg and later carried off by the out
laws In a fight between objectors to
tho selective draft and officers twelve
miles southeaBt of here. Henry John
son, another posseman, was wounded
In the head. A large posse has boen
formed here nnd has gone to Paige's
rescue.
ALLIES GAIN 8TEADILY IN WE8T.
Germans Advance In East Despite
8lav Resistance.
London, Aug. 6. While the Ger
mans are advancing steadily In their
Gallclan campaign, tho British and
French are steadily pushing them
back on many points on the western
front.
All the positions east of Monchy-le- -
Preux which were captured by tne
Germans havo been retaken by the
British.
The Canadians have pushed forward
their line on a front of 1,000 yards to
a depth of 200 feet In their drive on
Lens, They consolidated the position,
which Is within 1,000 yards of the cen-
ter of Lens on the western front of
the town.
In an offenslvo near Balan, east ot
Czernowltz, tho Itusslans were win-
ners and captured 500 prisoners and
three machine guns. In Bukowlna tho
Russians aro still fleeing, and the
enemy has taken several towns.
All five parties In an all-nig- ses- -
slon In Petrograd announced full sup-
port of the Kerensky government fol-
lowing tho cabinet crisis.
Guardsmen Enter Federal 8eryJcs
Washington. The entire National
Guard, numbering approximately
350.000 men, was dratted into tho fed
oral servlco. Out of this army the
next largo expeditionary force will be
raised. Five divisions of tho National
Guard were called into active service
hefore tho draft nroclamatlon be
came oporativo. These wore the dl
vlslonB from Georgia, Alabama and
Florida; Colorado, Missouri and Kaa
sns: Indiana and Kentucky; Mis
slsalonl and the far western states,
Was Laid Up In Bed
DeaaVlewertr, Re. tared Mri.Veit uHeJtk
art Streaitk. Maw t auierea oacm.
--1 had one of the worst cues of kid
ney complaint immiiij.Voat, llt Audrey Ate.. Vjfelliton,Mo!?
"and I wai laid up In bed for daya
at. time. . . . . . ...
MR& VOflT.
Grave
kidney eeerettons caused,
terrlDie pain, mr u.t
was In such bad shape
that when I moved thepains were like a knife-thru-
I rot so dltxy I
couldn't atoop and my
head just throbbed withpain. Beads of perspi-
ration would stand on
my temples, then X
would become cold and
numb.
"My heart action wasffpctKt and I felt as If
I couldn't take another
breath. I rot ao nervous and run down.
I felt lire wasn't worth living- - ana oiten
wished that I might die so my suffering
would be ended. Medicine failed to help
me ana I was aiacourairea.
"Doin'i Kidney rills were recommend
ed to me and Í could tell I was being
helped after the first few dones. I kept
getting-- better every day and continued
use cured me. My health improved In
every way ana best ot all, tne cure naa
been permanent, I feel that Doan'a
saved my life." Sworn lo befort mi,
HENRY B. SUnKAMP. Notary Public
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Box
D O AN 'S
FOSTER-MIL- URN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
SKINNER1!THE BEST
University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
Offers Complete Course In Agriculture
Full courses also la Letters, Journalism,
Library Science, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medi
cine, Architecture, Commerce and Law.
The Platte River Cattle Co.
PATENTS
715 E.& C Bunding, Dearer, Celt.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes.
Bee write ua before bujlnu.
Watson E. Coleman,Patent Lawrer.Wuhlngion,
Advlen nnd books tma.
Hates reasonable. Ulghett references. UesUerrlces.
m HrV LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
LEG
CUTTER'S BLACKtEQ PUIS
frcth, reliablepreferredbr
calara Mack
Ben. because theyprefeet whtreoUM"
un fait.
Writa lor booklet and tertmoftUls.
ii pxg.iuicuisrmt, si.ouSOdott Dkx. BlácUtf Plllt. S4.0Q
Um aar Injector but Cutter's simples! aad itroegeit.
The auperiorltr Cutter product t due otct
yean I apectallxiar I vaccines ajco cskuhs
only. Insist CUTTUL's. uaoUaUable,
order direct.
Te Cotter laboratory, Btrtetty. Ctllftnila
His Wlfu's Little Shot.
"I'm glad you're over the draft age."
"Why?"
"Think how humiliated should be
to have to admit that was dependent
on your stingy salary every week for
my living."
Bmlle on wash dav. That's when vou use
Red Croas Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.
Sociable.
An orderly chosen from among the
student officers at Ft. Harrison sits
dally outside Brig. Gen. Edwin F.
Glenn's office door. A different man
Is chosen each day, and the other day
tho post fell to the lot of Charles K.
Shafe of Indianapolis, says the Indian-
apolis News. Shafe went on an er-ra-
for the general, and returned just
after the general had wished to speak
to un officer in one of the other rooms
nnd there being no orderly to summon
him, had gone after the man himself.
"By George," Shafe commented to
the' camp adjutant's orderly, n Tenth
Infantryman, fresh from live years in
Panama, "the general did some of ray
work for me."
"Yeh, nin't that nice, now I" tho adjutant's orderly returned. "Why don't
you go In there now and do soma of
his work for him, Just to be sociable?"
Naturally Grave.
'I have here," said tho party with
the unbarbercd hair who had ejected
his person Into the editorial sanctum
when tho office boy wasn't looking, "a
little poem entitled, 'A Pauper's
!' "
or
11. O.
a vat
ot to IS
on II
I
I
"Huh 1" growled tho editor. "Nothing
remarkable about that. Who has a bet
ter right to a grave than a pauper?.
You certainly wouldnt' expect his mirth
to slop over, would you?"
Couldn't Blame Him.
Jle Do you like romanjlc girls?
Jnck No. When you make a hole
In your bank account buying them
flowers, they tear them apart, saying:
"He loves mc; ho loves me not."
Southern States contain 777 cotton
mills, valued at $223,000,000.
SAYS
Try a dish of
Post Toasties
with cream
for lunch
onJiot days
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Lordaburg New
C. A. SCHLICHTER'S
TAILOR SHOP
.....Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Dono
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
-- Office nt--
Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.
xioqoc
Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every
Lordsburg - New Mexico
2"d Hand Furniture
Bought and Sold
Jas. A. Floyd-Lordsbu-rg Hotel
WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Meet every 2nd and 4th Saturday night at Uu
iiai.i,
FISIIKR.
WOODMEN CIRCLE
Camp No. 50
Meet every 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights the
third
night of
R.
Mexco
Btspect
it. oi r.
1!. M. c. C.
K. M. REYNOLDS, Clerk
at
K. u. r. IIAI.I,
INI'.Z WRIGHT. Guardian
Thurs-
day
month.
GERTRUDU WRIGHT. Clerk
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of p.
Meeting livery Tuts. Hvenlnf
Visiting Urothen Invited
R. D. SMYTH. C. C.
I. MAI.ONH. K. R. & 3
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Meet the
each
Visiting llrothert
K. M. Fiíher W. M
u. P. JHFFUS.
v Timiniim rL WKibtll
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrig- ht
Spring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
Secretan
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
p.(p.GPPi(PM'OiOiQOiC'C'Q
PARLOR BARBER SHOP I
Felix Jones, prop. I
BATHS. LAUNDRY AQENCY
Next door to 1'ostoBlco 1
I Lonnsiiimo. - svM Mexico
ae4e0G0943at9AHa
NEW LOCATION
The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.
LINES & HILL. Props.
LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
Practice in Public Lands and S
Mining Law a Specialty.
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
íílmhW rcommtndJ
by promlntntphytlcUn
for fuDrruolif.
WIDIMANN'S film, IVAFOBATID
GOAT MILK
aiMy Jij.il.J brfnlht motul
lomaf All toonairjut in t vvttj
building proptrttel,
Vn4XCtlUd baby food.
AT HADING DVBIST
3
WIDEMrOAT3lMILK CD,
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
pany
WESTERN LIBERAL.
HONEYMOON DAYS
Aa Couple the Memory
Journey
Rest
noncyraoon8 hrivo been fashion
long origin seems
Just who first lion--
Waat.rn Newapaptr Union Newe Service, cyirjoon Is known, but' Its
Colorado Prices for Metals tlon was without doubt a happy one.
Bar silver. 80c: conDor. 124.12 Vi: I Juno belne accented month for
lead, $11.00; speltor, $8.29; tungsten weddings, nuturally It is tho timo when
concentrates, per unit, $25.00. honeymoons aro taken.
Arizona. The bride has been looking for--
oil operators are propar- - ward It for months, mnybo for
ing entor tho Big Chino valley field, years.
A transaction was closed Proscott After ceremony (under which
which is significant their intention tho poor llttlo bride has brok
early exploration
Several samples rich ore from n"u, bridegroom felt
male
as
property of tho Victor Copper Com
the Walnut Creek section
Wallapal mountains were exhibit
ed by J. W. Oncy and Guthrey.
tuui
to
In of
It grand climax
dings.
to
to
in
of olmost
to down through
aboutof
in of
S. B.
is
lively and as thc
the national suffra
gette meeting) after thc
tory from and rol
ntlves; after tho wedding supper; at
carloads of copper-gol- d ore have tho nml ol.i hnvo heca
been snipped Irom me Copper Chiot comes wedding trip,
iu uie jiuniDoiui. smeiter. ine oro n ,,, trnln pnmP!l .,, nrptpna(, nf
averages from $20 to $50 ton In gold foolIng passengers and por-an- d
copper. are about ,pr. lnt hpv nP rniiv nnt np.viv
uiviueu oetweon me uva muíais. innrrlpil cnunln must ha nssumed,
Copper Queen branch of tho Phelps- - That stunt has been nulled by evory- -
uodge corporation, tho leading opor- - body who ever got married and yet no- -
ator of the mining district, body got away with It,
duced between 5,600,000 and 6,000,000 Anybody can spei brido and bride- -
pounds or during the month ot croom anywhere und any time,jury, according to Artnur Notman, as- - show It as plainly as If they
sistant mine superintendent. This rep- - worn tng upon whtch In largo letters
resents about to per cent or tne nor- - wns printed the words. "We Aro New- -
mal output, is 8,000,000 pounds. jy Married Ilavo Heurt."
Honeymoons nre happiest
Colorado. of married state. Can't you look
Now that the mine has been thor- - bnck ncross tho yeara nnd 8eo yourself
oughly there Is renewed ac--J w,lcn ou "au neavy r' ln laal
tlvltv nn thn flnm-il- n linlrllnn nnnr urania, or. yuur niuf jou
seo tno sweet little star whoGeorgetown.
Reckoned on the output during tho
.r,lsl(Inlv nB H,, ,.pnr nn ov nn hp.
first flye months or 1917, Colorado's 8uItcnse nnd othcr oa your pockct.
iiitr uiu vufiuuiu ui iruuuuui& hook?
a
;
,.
a
n
a
a
a
in
I"'"" l""D " ua- - Ah. TImn. von nre n hourtless old
Tho tonnage and value of the metal thief. You steal nwav our years of
of are Increasing dew-kisse- d happiness ; you rub out
almost daily, tnere being some rose bloom of youth and you In
thirty properties. wrinkles, but you can't reach hu
In month of June, tho ore ship- - heart, you old crook thank God
ments from the of the you can't touch that, or you would age
United Gold Mines Company at Crip- - that too,
pple reached $05,000. The may remain young for--
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what moving eyelids und down
In front of the pupil of eye doos
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Book of Wonders,
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covered in Emerald mino In tho It releases little tear, spreads
Is Caspor
Company to
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nnd bright. It does this every timo
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De Interéa para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Wtattrn Ntmpaptr Union Nawa Btrvlea.
Nuevo Mexico.
Hn Portales so están construyendo
varios nuevos edificios.
En un bailo on Cutler, so reunieron
$106 para el fondo do la Cruz Roja.
Pedro Montes fuó colgado en Silver
City por matar & Ituflna Villonueva.
Cos mercaderes do Santa FÓ harán
un viaje comercial por el vallo do Es
tancia. .
El condado do San Jon percoblrá
$8,400 para caminos por medio de Im
puesto.
La cámara de comercio do Albu
querque ha admitido & mujeres para
miembros.
El segundo pozo de experimentos do
la Toltec Oil Co. en Iloswell esta ya
ft 425 pies de profundidad.
Diez otros candidatos para el cu
erpo de oficiales do reserva pasaron
el exauien médico en Santa Fé.
G. A. Hatch de Clovls ha sido nom
brado procurador aslstonto por el pro
curador general Harry L. Patton.
Tenor 6 no tener una feria do CS'
tado este otoflo os la cuestión que so
esta presentando ft la gente de Al
buquerque.
La nómina de imposición del con
dado de San Miguel inuestrn un au
mentó de $1,383,020, siendo un total
de $20,999,890.
AV. T. Ellison, del Colegio do Estado,
1915, ba Bucedido ft W. A. Gardner
como agonto de condado para el cotí- -
dado de Grant.
La Citizens' Oil Development Com
pany inscribió sus papeles do Incor-
poración en Roswell, siendo su cap!
tal de $1,000,000.
En Clovis se ha despertado una
campaña para la construcción do un
edificio de Y. M. C. A. con glmnaalo,
sala de lectura y biblioteca.
W. E. Kelly, do 81 aflos do edad,
uno do los abogados uifts ancianos do
Nuevo Mexico, fuó bailado muerto en
cama en su caca en Socorro.
La Beal Mining Company do Silver
City, al capital autorizado de $1,000,'
000, se ha Incorporado en conformidad
con las leyes de Nuevo Mexico.
La licencia do la Arizona Flro In
surance Company para conducir negó
cios en Nuevo Mexico fuó revocada
por el departamento do seguros de
estado.
Unas ochenta Jóvenes de Las Vegas,
bajo la dirección do la Señora Charles
W. G. Ward, han empezado en la ta
rea do hacer y equipar "kits" para los
soldados.
Nathan I lahuón ha anunciado que
dará una recompensa de $100 para la
redención do una cantidad do preciosa
Joyería que lo robaron en su casa en
Santa Fó.
Bay Walters, un ovejero do líos- -
well, recibió un tiro mortal de manos
dd'jas. A. Alvey al preBcntarso parn
percibir la renta do un garage ocupado
por Alvey.
Según informes procedentes de Cali-
fornia es poslblo que so espero hasta
el primero de soptiembro nntes do quo
so mandón las tropas do Nuevo Mex
ico ft Linda Vista.
Del medio millón do bushels do tri-
go, que es una estimación muy rnzon-abl- o
do las cosechas del condado do
Curry esto año, menos , do 50,000
bushels han sido aun puesto en el
mercado.
La Santa Fé Dredging Company
principió acarreando do Stanley su
draga do cuarto do millón do posos y
por los Bels meses que vienen so es-
pera ver en Goldon un campamento
muy activo.
Este otoño habrá una gran super-
ficie detierra sombrada en trigo y cen-
teno por todo el condado de Quay.
Kenneth Whlto, do 18 años do edad,
quien recientemente so alistó en East
Las Vegas, en la tropa do caballería
de Colorado, ha sido elovado al grado
do cabo, según dlcon las noticias
llegando de Denver.
Si so realiza una recomendación quo
harft ol gobornador Lindsoy al do- -
partameuto do la guerra en Washing'
ton, el regimiento do Nuevo Moxlco
sera compuesto .casi cnteramonto do
Hispano-Americano-
El secretarlo Asplund do la Comi
sión do Tasación do Estado, recibió
la nómina do Imposición do 1917 para
el condado do Luna. Muestra un lm
puesto total do $11,889,710, contra los
$11,457,203 en 1910, ó soa un aumonto
do $431,447.
El capitulo 58, leyos do sesión do
1917, ostipulando las condiciones do
empleo do diputados adicionales por
los escribanos de condado, Berta ile-
gal, según el procurador general Pat-
ton L. Harry, en una opinión auya
para oí auditor ambulanto A. G,
Whlttlor,
Loronzo Otero, condonado por vio-
lación do mujer on el condado do So-
corro varios años lineo y sentenciado
ft la cftrcol por 15 ft 20 años en la
do estado, fuó perdonado
por el Gobernador Llndsey. a rao-tild- a
fuá recomendada por la Junta de
penitenciarla.
William Edwards, el Ingeniero del
Donvor & Rio Grande, quien so mató
al saltar do su puesto cuando se des-
carriló su tren cerca de Caracas, Colo.,
era residente do Chama, y habla es-
tado al servicio do la compañía por
casi treinta años.
BTATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Offlco of tho Commissioner of FubUa
Lands. Santa F. New Mexico.Notice is hereby (riven that pursuant
to tne provisions or an aci oi ion-gres- s,
approved Juno 20, 1910, the laws
of tho State of Mexico and tho rule
and reinilations of tho State Land
Office, the Commissioner of Publio
Lands will oiler at ruDiic aaio to tne
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
Thursday, August le. laiv, in ma
town of Sliver City, County of Grant,
State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following da- -
scribed tracts oi land, viz:
Bala No. 128. All of Sees. T. I. t. 10.
II, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, W Sea.
15, AU of Sees. 26. 27, 8HSH, NVi8W
Vi: WV4NWV4 Sec. 28. NVi.SWVi See. 11.
AM of Seen. 30, 31. WVi. WV4EU, NK1itli mi ii ill aj Vifrf
NWUNWIL SV13W1 SCC. 33, All Of
Seen. 34, 3S, 36, T. 26 H., H. 17 W., All
of Seos. 25, II, T. 2 3.. 11. 18 W.. All
of Sees. 1, 2. J, 4, EHSBW, NWViNWM
Seo. 6, N'lXNEU, S'ttrViNEU. NV
Seo, 6, SGU NWU. N'viBEU , HWUSKVi
SWVi Sec. 7. EViNEti, SWViNKVi Seo.
I, Ny, Sec. 8, All of Sees. 10, 11, 1Z. II,
14, 15, 16, SUM1, SH Sec. 17, SHNW
Vi, 3WW Seo. 1. EV4NWU. EV4 See.20, NU, SEVi, NHSWU Sec. 21, AU of
Bees. 22, 23, 24. 25, 26. 27, EH, SUNW
hi, SWVi Sec. 28, All of Sec. 28, HU, Sea
80. All of Sees. 31. II. T. 27 8., It. 17
W., AU of See. 1, NWUNEV4. NViNW
W. SWUNWU, SU Sec. 12, SV4 Sec. II,
AU of Sec. 24. Allot Sec. 26. T. 27 S., R.
18 W.. WNEU, SEUNEVi. NW V4,
BV4 Seo. 29. NEUNEVi. WUNWti.SEUNV1, SEW Sec. 31, SWViSWVi Sec. 34,
T. 28 8.. It. 17 W., BVi Sec. 5. All o,' aecs
6, 7, 8, 9. WViWU. SEViSEVi So,'. 10.
All of Sees. 12, 13, NV4NKU, NWUNW
V4 Sec. 14, All of Sees. 15, 16. 17, 21, T.
a a T n w art et'i o- -mw J v. ii auHi oviun yt onu aAU ot Sees. 3, 10. 11, 12. II, 14. 16, II,
23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34 35. 36. T. 30 S..
R. 17 W., containing: 53,967.84 acres,
of which 48.727.84 acres were selected
for the R. R. Bond Fund. There ara
no Improvements on this land.
Sale No. 82. SRUSEU Sec. 30. SUN
M,. ciHKí4 ec. ai, a, nwi, vNE Sec. 32. SYVUNWU. NWV4SWU.
BUSWV4. SEU Sec. 33, T. 20 S., R. 13
W., All of Sees. 3, 4, 6. 6, 7.8, 9, 10, 16,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29. 30. T.
II 8.. R. 13 W., containing 13.360.23
acres, of which 17,160.23 ncres were se
lected for the R. R. Bond Fund. There
are no improvements on this land.
Each of tho above described tract
Will be offered for sale senaratelv.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accented for less than
Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
is the aDDrnised vnluu thereof. .
The above sale of lands will be subject to the following termB and condi-
tions, viz:
Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund tho successful bidder must nav to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent holding such sale, one-twe- n
tieth ot tho price ottered by him for the
land, four per cent interest in advance
lor the balance or such purchase price,
the fees for advertíame, and annraise- -
ment amf all costs incidental to the sale
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the timo of sale, and which
said amounts and all of them are sub--
to forfeiture to tho State of Nowiect if tho successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Ofllce, said contract to
provide that tho purchaser may at his
option make payments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of
tho purchase price at any timo after
tho salo and prior to tho oxpiration of
thirty yeare from dato of tho contract,
and to próvido for tho payment of any
unpaid balance at tho expiration of
tnirty years irom tno date oi tno con-
tract, with interest on deferred day-men- ta
at the rate of four per cent per
annual payable in advance on tho annl- -
payments to be credited on the anni-
versary of tho dato of contract next
following the date of tender.
The sale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will be subject to tho abovo terms
and conditions except that tho success-
ful bidder must pay in cash or certified
exchange at tho timo of sale one-tent- h
of the purchase price offered by hira
for the land, four per cent interest in
advance for tho balance of such pur-
chase price and will bo required to exe-
cute a contract providing for tho pay-
ment of the balance of such purchase
price in tnirty equal, annual install-
ments, with interest on all deferred
payments at the rato of four per cent
annum in advance, payments and
nteroat duo on October 1st of each
year.
Tho Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any
and all bids olTerod at said salo. Pos-
session under contracts of salo for the
above described tracts will bo given on
or before October 1st. 1917.
Witness my hand and tho ofilcial seal
of the State Land Ofilco of the State
of New Moxico this 28th day of May,
A. LI.. I'JIY.
UOH T P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Land''.
June I Aug. I.
Statu of Mexico.
WIXKItAI, Al'l'LICATIOX BURIAL XO.
United States Office, Las Cruces,
now .Mexico, may ii, mil.
Notice Is hereby given that 85 MiningCompany, a corporation, by A. J. Inder-rlede- n,Its attorney In fact, whose post-offi-
address Is lordsburg, New Mexico,
has made application for a United Statespatent for the VENICE lode mlnlnc claim,
Mlnorol Survey No. 1C10, situate In Vir-
ginia Mlnlnc District. County of Grant
and State of New Mexico, covering' 1415
ft. of the Venice lode In a direction N.
60 53' 12. from tho discovery shaft and
6 ft thereof In a direction 8. 50 63' W.therefrom, and situate In the NW. and
Nit Vl of Sec 13. T. 33 H.. 1L 1 W.. N. M.
P. 11. & M., and more particularly de--
ocriueu as ioiiows;
New
llaKlnnlnK at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stono, 10x14 Ins. showing-- 12 1ns, above
round, chiseled X on top andf 1609, from which the E. V4 Cor.
Boa 14, T. 23 8. H. 19 W N. M, P, B. &
M., bears 8. w by w. zo3.tt rt. aitx,
and runnlnir thenoo S. 39 07' E. 600 feet
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 50 63' Tl 1600
feet to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 19 07' W.
600 feet to Cor. No. 4 ; thenee 8. 60' 63' W.
ir.fMi feat to Cor. No. 1. the ulace ot be- -(Innlne. containing 20.661 acres.
The location notice of this olalm is of
recoru In tho ouice or tno uounty uierK
ot Urant County, New Mexico, at page 13
in Hook 30 of Mlnlnii Irfwatlons. and an
amendatory location notice thereof la of
record In said offlco at page 129 In Book
10 of Mining Ixx'fltlona.
Tills claim Is adjoined on tho West and
North by the Royal lode. Survey No.
1608, and the Duchess lode, Survey No.
1609. No other adjoining or conflicting
claims Known. JOHN U BURNSIDB.
June 3. ReglsUr.
GEO. JL. KELLY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg1, New Mexico
Practices In AU Cour
A. W. Mormngstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
MEW MEXICO.
M.M.CROCKER, M.B.
rbralelaa and Hurt.on.
rH.trlut Sura-eo- Southern Partflo and Art.
ene, ft New Meiloo KAllroad, Surfeoa. to
Anerlean Consolidated Copper Co,
LonDtBURo . Naw Mexico.
Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
man BT.BOTniOAt. EKinar.
Gives more satisfactory resultáis
Reduotlon Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A loner frelDht haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tba
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Co.
OL1VTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kiuney Aliments, innamaiions, Ar-
terial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
Nervous Breaking etc Perfeot Treat-
ment. Perfect Climate. Health. Plea
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
AlOUERUOTT.
Custom Assay Office
Critcliett & Ferguson
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SlUrPEM
Box 712 Paio. Texas.
Feed & Lira Stable
JONES & BURNS
iUoardlDfttock i
Coieras
Sulplmric
1. U.
P. O. El
ran .Mention.
r ana arnr.i..
PHONE 14-- -2
t
I J)r. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURUE0N. !
Offim Brown .
St. ' ,
Permanently Located.
LonnsnrjBa, new mbzico. !
Star Grocery!
g NICK HUGllHS, JR . Proprietor g
8 Groceries -- : Meats :- - Dry Goods j
j! Deliveries Promptly Made
I Your Business Solicited S
St Eli finw
MELVIN JONGS, Prop
ACItNCV FOR
Deming Steam Laundry
PKMING,
Shirts -
NRW MKXICO
- v 12c
Up-to-D- ate Grocery
Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE anil FANCY GROCERIES
Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20
rood
Block
PHONE 20
Pross lime Nows
Glenn Rosa and Jos, B. Loahy
two popular young men, are
the 83 candidates for com-
missions selected from New Mex
for tho second training camp ac-
cording to Fliday's press dis-
patches. Milton S. Blackwcll of
the 85 mine is also one the lucky
applicants, The boys will leave
soon for Leon Springs, Texas
within a few days.
The warehouse of J. S.Brown,
local liquordcaler.on north side of
the tracks, burned to tho ground
Friday noon. Goods valued at
880.000 were stored in the place.
The cause of tho tire is unknown
and by tho time the alarm was
was sounded the fire had gained
such headway that it was im-
possible to extinguish the flames.
That George Cavender, al-
leged slayer of Frank Brownell,
Lordsburg chauffeur, had con-
fessed to the killing in the pres-
ence of County Attorney W. V.
Vaught and Sheriff Herb
McGrath, was tho statement of
late dispatches Thursday. Cav-
ender claimed self defense, but
admitted robbing the body, ac-
cording to the statement. He
will be returned to Grant county
within several days, it is report-
ed.
"Interim certificates" exchan-
geable for Liberty Bonds have
arrived at theFirstNationalBaiik
Subscribers are urged to call for
them, and there is also a limited
number for sale.
They bear interest from June 15.
OUTDOOR SERVICES AT STEINS.
There will be out door preaching
services all day Sunday, August 19 at
Steins. Rev. Smith, pre3iding elder
of the El Paso district will preac-i- .
Lxcryono is nvited to come and bring
LORDSBURG' S
THE PUDLIC MIND.
Editor, Western Liberal,
i Lordsburg, N. M.
Upon my arrival In your beautiful
little city I was struck by the ab-
sence of a park. Let me suggest tho
wonderful opportunity Lordsburg is
overlooking by not beautifying tho
lagoon between the Union Depot and
the business portion of the city. A
motorboat system could be inaugur-
ated or gondolas in reaching the cen-
ter of the city. In winter the lagoons
in tho park would serve for skating.
Then too the lagoons may be stock-
ed with fish, thus affording plenty of
fishing thus reducing the II. C. of L.
Another thing much pleasure could
be 'obtained by the young people in
swimming. As a business asset it
would be a winner as it would not
be necessary to go to:
Venice for boating.
Denver for skating
White Mountains for fishing.
Long Beach for swimming.
Yours truly,
W. A. CURTIS.
WILL BOOK WORLD PICTURES.
Manager Briel of the Star theater
announced Monday that he had con-
cluded a contract to show the famous
Brady-Mad- e World films every Thurs-
day evening. The first World pictuie
will be shown next week. The Brady-Mad- e
pictures have attianed a great
reputation, and are especially strong
in their presentation of the various
phases of metropolitan life. Carlyle
Blackwell, June Elridge and Alice
Brady are among the stars.
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
Moring Mass 10 a. m.
Rosary, 4 p. m.
Rev. Norbert Zudalrc, rector.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching services 11 a. m
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. J. E. Fuller, pastor.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
Preaching services 11 n. m.
Preaching services at 8 p. m.
Rev. P. Gaylord Roberta) Pastov
NEW BANK
I Lordsburg State Bank
I IS NOW OPEN . I
H AND HEADY FOR BUSINESS
EEs We give the same careful attention to all the people EE
to large or small depositors--ric- h and poor men, women
EE and children. Banks are bpcoming more and more the EE
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
EE consider this a cordial invitation to become one.
EE We Solicit Your Business EE
ee Interest Compounded Semi-Annual- ly
- -- :: PAW ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS :- - -- :-
I Safety Stability Satisfaction Service j
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
&
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 'J.
Rhodes Scholarships in Oxford Unl-- 1
verslty, each tenable for a period of
threo years residence in tne great
English university and of tho value
of $1000 per annum, arc available for
New Mexico, one scholarship for eacn
of the years, 1918, 1020, 1021 and
1023, according to a formal statement
Just received by President David R.
Boyd, of the University of New Mexi-
co from the officers of the Rhodes
Trust in London. It had been feared
that the war conditions might cause
the Rhodes Trust to suspend the
granting of scholarships during the
remainder of the struggle, but it is
stated by the officers that nothing of
the kind has been considered, l our
New Mexico young men already have,
won the Rhodes scholarship and it is
expected that interest in competition
for the 1018 scholarship will be keen.
Competitors must be citizens of the
United States, between the ages of
10 and 25 years, and must, before en-
try on residence at Oxford, have com
pleted at least the second year in
Borne regular, degree granting Amer-
ican university or college. All of the
successful candidates from New Mex-
ico thus far havo been graduates of
the State University. Candidates hav-
ing residence in New Mexico or
who have received the larger part of
their education here are alike eligible.
The qualifying examination will
take place at the State University,
Tuesday, October 2 and Wednesday,
October 3, 1017, for the 1918 scholar-
ship. The successful scholar is chosen
from among those passing this ex-
amination, by a committee of selection
of which President Boyd is the chair-
man. Dr. Boyd has a memorandum
containing full details as to the exam-
ination which is available for young
men interested.
WORTH NOTICING I
j
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee Rings and Stollen are
Saturday Specials at the Lords-
burg Bakery.
For Rent:-Pleasan- t, large front
room. Nice for two gentlemen.
Inquire at Liberal office.
APOLLO CANDIES. Made
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
Club. It. T. Young, proprietor.
FOR SALE Ford in good condi-
tion. Lordsburg Auto Co.
FOR SALE:- - 1000 Angora
goats and ranch. Will sell part
or all. Write or J. M. Elms
Cliff, N. M.
CA1TLE WANTED 30 cows mid
I calves wanted. White to S. W. Tcn-- :
. ley, Willcox, Arizona.
FOR SALE One bedstead, springs
i and mattress, practically new and a
bargain. Price $10. Inquire Freight
Agent at Southern Pacific station.
LOST Large brown leather suit-
case in Lordsburg Monday night.
On one end, "C. S. W. Va." on tag,'
"Chas. S. Wilson." Return with con-
tents to Mrs. Bartlett, Hollcn House.
$15 reward and no questions asked.
The Arizona & New Mexico
Oil Development Company
Will Now Offer The Public
30,000 Shares at 25c a Share
THE MONEY TO BE SPENT IN DRILLING THE WELL ONLY.,
THE PUBLIC IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ORIGINAL STOCKHOLD-
ERS EXCEPT TIAT THE SHARES OF THE ORIGINAL
OWNERS ARE HELD IN ESCROW BY THE
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION.
THUS GIVING THE SMALL INDIVIDUAL SHAREHOLDER THE POSI-TIV- U
RIGHT TO SELL ON ANY RISE IN THE MARKET WITH-OU- T
FEAR OF THE BIG FELLOWS STOCK BEING
THROWN ON THE MARKET. THEY ARE TIED
UP BY THE LAW ENFORCED IN ARIZONA.
WHRN WE REACH THE TESTED SHALLOW SANDS AT ELEVEN
HUNDRED FEET THEN ON TO THE DEPTH, AND THE OIL,
AND DEMAND AND THE MARKET WITH US.
Only eight miles north of Bowie, Arizona, easy of access, close to the two
great railroads, The Southern Pacific and the Arizona & Eastern.
Over 1,600 acres of ground in possession und leases on surrounding lands.
The ground pronounced to have a similar geological formation to the fa-
mous liukersficld Oil fields.
Careful and systematic exploitation of the ground made by oil experts.
This one well will it is conlidently expected prove the value of the field.
Drilling with competent and careful men under the supervision of a
manager of acknowledged skill and integrity.
Local men are largely interested and their interests are one with the public
and the Individual shareholders.
The drilling of this well, the object of this Bale of stock, is the factor thatgives assurance to the purchaser and each encounter with favorable indica-
tions a (Tec ta the value of his shares.
Study the oil stocks share lista and see at once that oil stocks reach thehighest prices, are subject to the most rapid rise In values, and are the safest
i.iwwtmeut where the products of the earth arc mined.
Thirty thousand shares twenty cents, every cent spent in the drilling of
this well, past the proved shallow sands, on through to where every reason-
able prospect tells us the reservoir of oil iiwults us.
For information an to the sands, the stock, and in answer to all Inquiries
apply to
J. 0. Phillips, M. Q. Hardin and B. B. Ownbyall of Lordsburg, N. M.
or to I). E. Andres, President of the company, Clifton, Arizona
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I Look for the announcement of
tho Star feature Thursday night
attractions.
I Jack Sund, manager of the Bethb-he-m
Copper company, was in tho city
from Steins Tuesday.
I
Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday" night lost a big
thriller. See it every Tuesday.
A. B. Deavers of Duncan was in tin
city Tuesday on business.
Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
Prices 5c and 10c.
John Christy, prominent citizen of
Clifton, was in the city Monday while
on his way to New York City.
There's something good on at the
Star every night.
Dr. E. C. DcMoss, Lordsburg physi-
cian who was recently ill with typhoid
hver in a Denting hospital, is expect-
ed to return to the city Monday to
j resume his practice. He is at tho
Conner ranch on the Gila the present
Do you want something
in candy? Try APOLLO
I chocolates at the Owl Club.
Manager Briel of the Star
theatre has secured the famous
serial, "The Voice On Tho Wire"
which will be shown at the
theatre Tuesdays starting next
week.
Slightly Used Oliver Type
writer forsale cheap.
S. Kenneth Ewan
Fresh this week: APOLLO
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
United States Commissioner Bush at
tended to a large amount of land of
fice business. Among those who were
before Commissioner Bush to trans
act business were the following: J. P
Mansfield and Mart Taylor of Steins,
Carl Washburn of Rodeo, J. B. Leahy,
J. A. Leahy, Al Wright and Esbj
Wright of Lordsburg.
Leslie Smith and Vestol Cosner.
two Duncan young men but residents
of New Mexico, were in tho city last
week to file on land before Unitod
States Commissioner F. V. Bush be-
fore entering tho army. Their time
while in the army will count on their
land entries, and they took care to
take advantage of this provision ot
the law before entering Uncle Snm'i,
fighting forces. "Uncle George" Coív
per of Duncan and another son, "Pink"
also filed on land the same' day, mak-
ing four members of the Cosper fam
ily who took up land the same day.
CORRESPONDENCE
RED ROCK.
Several mining men have been pros
pecting around here lately. One has
bte.i trying to make a deal with local
people for some spar property. The
others have been looking for copper
locations.
Four cars of autoists enjoyed the
Gila water and brenzes Sunday. Theparty was comnosed of Dee Rainbolt
and others.
Dr. E. C. DeMoss is convalescing
from his recent severe illness at the
home of A. B. Conner.
HACHITA.
TTntpllltn hnva ninnrl TTnifnrl
States quartermaster corps and will
ue suiuonea ai ci raso auer Aug. is.
Mrs. F. K. Balincer and daun-hte- r
of this place have gone to Houston,
Texas to spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Jes3o Cook and Mrs. .T. fl
Schrimisher spent several days in
iteming last wecK.
fiflnrfn PMmnmlQ whn lines hnnn
quite ill at his home here, is bettor.
Chas. Murnhv and famllv are nl
1. : tt t :i- - c. .iiuimu ileum in uucniiu uiiur a sia
of several months in California.
W. R. Parker went to Silvur City
Friday returninir homo Mondav.
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Jnnlin mí bnbv
daughter, and Miss Junita Coates of
Big Lake, 'lexus are visitintr Mrs,
Baylor Younir of this nlace.
The trucks of the United States
army at this placo have been moved
to til 1'aso and the army mulo is again
a iaminar signt in tni3 section.
Chas. Johnson, representing the
Firestone tire, was in the city the
first, oi tno wceK.
Geo. Vaughan, export machinist at
ine bo mine, has returned to his old
position after an absence of tvo
months.. Ills wife and family nccom
panicd him.
Harry Farrlor, manager of the
Mint uiub, has returned irom n visit
ut Tucson, Douglas and othor Arizo
na points.
Chas. Parsons. local business man
is expected in Lordsbarg within a few
days irom New Hampshiro where ho
has been visiting his old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heather loft for
Catalina Island, Cal., the Inst of tho
week for a two weeks visit.
Mrs. J. G. Schwemmer of Philadel
phla is the guest of her son. W. F
Ritter at the Ritter home and will
make an extended visit.
About 50 delegates to tho annual
convention of the Arizona State Fed
eration of Labor passed through tho
COCA-COL- A: IN BOTTLES:
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per
bottle over counter. Family
trade solicited. Tho Lordsburg
Bakery.
I
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WANTED--15- 0 two inch
pipe. W. C.Rubesch, Lordsburg
FOR RENT-Nlc- ely furnished
room. Inquire Rita
How Does It Benefit Me?
Business men believe the Federal
Reserve System, but many them
little how operates.
To tell community how the sys-
tem benefits them and how con-
tribute directly support, have
prepared pamphlet.
you haven't seen shall
7IDCRAL RESERVE
feet
Mrs
either to mail it to
or it to you if you
will call.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-
er Cent Paid On Time Savings Deposits 4-P-er Cent
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'
Builders'
w
Material
Paints -- Painters Suples
IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED OF THE MOST COM-
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE
F. RITTER
Union Clothing Store
ELI KRUPP, Proprietor
Men's Furnishings
Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoes
Cinco
automobile industry,
MIehelln invented pneu-
matic automobile
have famous
their durability,
Gervais
know
about
they
glad
you
give
ONE
beginning Yet; y, you cm buy
Micbellns for less than many
other makes.
Come in and let us ell 7011
how you can save money by
using Micaelina,
LORDSBURG AUTO CO.
J II. FITZPATRICK, Manager
jiwtcjjn uwn;i crvUJf aigooa a mtctmm tcu tnnT t uocj,ichldi arc often Imitated in color tut nccct In quality
i
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STATE LAND SALES
AGGREGATE HALF MILLION.
Santa Fe, N. M. -S- ixty-nine
tracts of New Mexico state land,
having a total of 67,G9C33 acres, were
sold at public auctions in seven coun-
ties during the month of June, for a
total of $493,411.33, or an average of
$7.29 an acre. The sale3 were in Cur-
ry, Colfax, Mora, San Miguel, Santa
Fe, Roosevelt nnd Lincoln counties,
and bidding was active at every sale.
The land sold in Santa Fe and Lin-
coln counties was within the $3 per
acre minimum valud area and tho av-
erage of tho month's sales is regard-
ed as quite as satisfactory as that
realized in the record breaking sales
in April, when 173,197 acres sold for
an average of $7.70 an acre. Prac-
tically nil. of the land sold in April
was in the $5 area.
As in the April auctions the vst
majority of the tracts sold in June
were small, and were bought by bona
fide residents who expect to make
homes of their purchases. Of the 09
tracts sold CO were of C40 acres or
less. Of the remaining 19 tracts, 13
tracts were sold of more than 5,000
acres, these being 5120 and 7040 acres
in Curry county, and 12,089 and 13,-3-
in Colfax county. Sixty-on- e of
the June sales were to citizens of
New Mexico and eight to ts
who cama from Minnesota,
Kansas, Texas, and California. Tho
highest price paid was $21.35 for 200
acres of Colfax county dry-far- m land.
Only one sale .that in Grant coun-
ty, is scheduled for July, but a num-
ber of sales, chiefly of grazing land,
are advertised for August. Active as
the demand for state land has become,
however, and large as is the acreage
sold and ndvertised for sale, the total
Viardly makes n dent in tho state's
huge land grant for public purposes.
The land sold and advertised for sale
leaves approximately 11,000,000 acres
still available for lease and sale. Con-
siderably more than 7,000,000 acres
TRY GRANDMOTHER'S METH-OD- S
OF DRYING VEGETABLES
Producing food is only half the
job.
Food which isn't needed now must
be saved for tho future..
To wnste food any time is indefen-
sible: this year it is little short of
criminal. t
Most vegetables and fruits are
largely water, and it is the water that
makes them spoil easily.
Drive off the water by drying and j
Have the real food.
It will keep porfectly in a paper
box.
You can draw on your spigot or well
bucket for the water when you need
it, and make appetizing food.
Your grandmother dried vegetables
and fruits before canning was known.
If you can't get cans or jars at rea-
sonable prices, practice the methods
grandmother found good.
' Summer Complaint
During the hot weather of tho sum- -
of almost1 HUt I 1.1 J ww...w ....... -
every family is likely to bo troubled
with an unatural looseness of thebowcls
nnd it is of tho greatest importance that
this bo treated promptly, which can on-
ly bo dono when tho medicinéis kept at
hand. Mrs. F.F., Scott, Scottsvillo, N.
Y., states, "I first used Chamberluin's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy as much
no fitrn vanra arret. Ah that timo I had ano ii w j
severe .attack of. summer complaint and
was BUUoring míense pain, uno uva
relieved me. Other members of my
family have since used it with like re-
sults.
For Salo By
Tho Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
SUPPLEMENT TO
WESTERN
Lordsburg, New Mexico, August 10, 1917
fluww NEWLOCATIONvwO
Lordsburg Dairy I
Lines, Proprietor
Prompt Deliveries Made To
I Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
ttwwvAT SIIAKESl'EAREvwvtl
iROYAL TYPEWRITERS!
A1MI1 TVPRWIIITKR SUPPf .IP'S
ICan purchased right Lordsburgfj
I
J. G.
5 $
be in
i
trom w
S. K. EWAN 8
CAVE BARBER SHOP
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Rarbers
Raths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
(5)
Kvwvwuwwwwvmvvw
TI
JJ
iANK BARBER SHOP I
I'KUX JONKS. l'roprietor
(Baths-Laund- ry Agency
Ilunk Itultillnir 5
Lordsburg - New Mexico(WVWfWWW WV WW WW 'V
EES!Eli
HARRY McKEEL, Manager
Jack Heather
Contractor and Bollger
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
"Walk Hie : ki asd Save k Dollar
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE C0BSPANY
FIlAN(M-C- O UARiiLA
PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT DeliverieF
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings
Store North of S. P. Tracks
How's TJiis?
We offer One nimrircil Ill.ir lwi.ril fiir nj
iio rf lut.rrh llut ruuinit W by llu.lCutarrb Curt-- .
r. J. cimxuv & co T.Kiiu, o.
We, the iinlrlgiiMl, hare known p. J.
Phoiiitr fur thH iMMt 15 riturri. lililí U'Ileve bill.(rfeclly honorable In all bmlm'.j Unimuellun
unu unani'iaiir ituie o miry um uj uuukmiiuu
niaüa by ma urm.
NAT. HANK OP COMMEItCH.
Tulwlo, Oblo.
TTnll'a rmtnrrh Pupa ! taVflt lntprn&llr. actlMI
4Iroctly upon the blood ana mucoy urfacu of
tbe ayitem. apnt tree, l'rluo 73
cnta per bottli'. SoU by all DruggiA
Take Uall'a Family I'llla (or constipation.
Ttmn to
EH
LIBERAL
Non-Ski- d Tires
give you the mileage and
thevalue you shouldhave.
thousands and thousands of FiskTHE know there isn't any greater
dollar-for-doll- ar tire value. Join the big
family of happy Fisk buyers learn for your-
self that "When you pay more than Fisk prices
you pay for something that does not exist. "
AUTO BUS
ALL TRAIN:
I
, HOTIL ENDOnSCD BY
Y. W. C. A.
ft wOHKN'a nest touro
Fisk Tires For Sale By
ORDERLAND
FIRE-PROO- F GARAGE
Insurance-Rea- l Estate
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
SFREE
Bilí I.síÜíIWl
nWHEN INIOsANGELES
STOP at tfie NEW'
FIRF.PRflflF émfñh
XAFE
INCONNECTlOtf
NUMBER 38
European
00 OUTSIDE R00M3
130 WITH BATH.
t20W.3NOST.NEAR HILL
NORTHERN HOTEL CO.
.ROP.
RANK L CRAMPTON. MOR.
RATES l.00 PER 0AY-U- P
